
REGULATION IS A r~AJOR OETERRENT ON THE CREATIVE PROCESS.

The overwhelming nature of widespread regulation results in an
adverse interference with the innovative process, pushing the balance
away from success. The; nnavatar I 5 most prect oue.assets ofJt'ime. and
energy are drained. Expensive delays are experienced. and the creative
entrepreneur and his scientists and engineers are kept on the def~nsive-~

not on the offensive that ;s necessary for their success. -

In addition to regulations contributing to inflation, a serious
consequence of this new regulatory environment is that economic progress
is distorted in favor of those fie'~s where government involvement is
minimal and where innovation can occur relatively untramm'ed~ In those
fields where regulation is diverse and intense. greatly r-educed errtrepre->
neural activities are experience. and only those innovators who can map
and navigate the governmental ,process, can succe~d.

The costs of regulation to the innovative process in small business
are large andreat ,

GOVERNMENT FAILS TO RECOGNIZE THE OISPROPORTIONATELY HEAVY IMPACT
OF THE REGULATORY PROCESS UPON SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION.

When approaching government. the small businessman often encounters
a presumption of harm and dishonesty. or at best, indifference, and not
a sympathetic understanding of the peculiar needs and problems of the
small guy attempting to be creative. The legislative andrule~making

processes are impossible forums for his participation and his bureau-
cratic adversaries have substantially greater influence and credibility
in these processes~ Laws. rules. policies and procedures often are made
for "administrative' convenience". and such administrative conveniences
usually become an inconvenience for the tnnovatot-. As a society we nust
address the question of whose convenience is more important--th~ bureaucrat's
or the innovator1s? '

During the 1970 1 s . "due process of law" in American democracy has
become an unfamiliar phenomenom to the small innovator--the process is
closed to him7~and gro~sly discrminates against him. This,adversary
regulatory process in America today has caused the remain;l'l~ few small
innovators to consider goverrirnentas an alien power committed to their
destruction.

The small innovative business cannot deal with this intense and
diverse regulatory environemnt as readily as can, the te-qe corpcrat.ton.
If a re-birth of innovation is to occur. government must recognize this
adverse discrimination and a major departure from current regulatory
processes that affect small innovative businesses is necessary.

49-414 0 - 79 - 7
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In view of this deleteri.ous'-impact",of~ede~a_lregulatio," upon small
business enterprises. and the serious consequences of inflation and -
stymied innovation, we wish to make the following recomfllendations:

RECOMMENOAHON:'# 4.,CHANGES IN REGU'LATORY POLICIES.

· A 't'tibAJu'dk revrsrcn 6{,th~ regu'a'tioris.~rid operating .pro
cedures of OSHA as they relate to small innovative business to
tnc'lude:

;~A':ge:neta'f ex_~hipJ;on-_¥r6m_-OSH-~:,-~~c~~t-\'Il1ere fhe_ac~
c1 dent,:,h.istory",',ofa .part; cvlar', indu~trY:'_or_firmts , ,
.s!Jbsta~tialTy:gr~~_te~ _~~a!1- average~ __;~lnd tn-such'ceses ,

't!le'burden shcul dbe upon OSHA-to Justify action; 'and
" .... ,. , '-' ..... ,., <.., ..... '

--The prohibition :01"Tirst''itistance:''ci ta'H6ns":exd~pt;n
extreme cases.

· In all regulatory activities. the burden should be pl~ced
upon each regulatory agency to establish a cause of concern
before requ,irin,g. reg!Jlatory<::omp1Jctnc~ by. a sne'[t bustness , ,,~

Mi nimum ,1 evelsof.',impact,should.' be',statutor,i'l':{'d~rined,-thereby
exempting sma11 .bus i nesses ,i n~,al'· 'but 'extreme and.j usti f-iab1e
cases.

-:.; requi ri ng a l-Y::;;~~'~i:~ to~y; agencies. to .ba'lance ;the,r:i sks
of a .. hazard -eqatnst- the econontocosts ;>with:thorough '
consi dera t-ion ..of'spec;:f:i c-dmpects of proposedregul a ti ons
.upon ',s01a11 .bust ress-creat.tve.processes ,

-.t~'e useo? ,jpe:rformance~t~rid~~ds:" -'a~ct"'~6t ,i'method
standards" in those cases where regulatory standards are
cl~,arly ..j~ustif,i ed;

'+;I'l~e:f~V~f1- :pos',s.ihl'e.~~: rett~ri -' ~6, ret; ~n~~'·:'~P.gri}t~'n~a~cl~
_a;s~ocfaJrons with.,.f~d~:r.al1Y mandate4"s~andar~s being'

'J,as,t r~s,or;t;: .' " .

--improved congressional oversight of the regulatory
.pro,~~.~.s:,~:sJ,~.JeJa~es ,-~~: s~?),~: ,'.i,nn,o:ya,tiv.i:!: busf nesses,

· p'rovi'de. 'p:rodutf':Ji'a'b:ilt~y ,an£!-: ~~~~j'l: i,nsuran.c~"at. +ea'so'r,ab1e'
costs for srryall businesses. "w5 th,;eio(emptib,ns, 'frotll. -reca115.
except in the most, extreme cases; a,nd .the ,estab1.i'shmentof
statutory limits of liability for product failures similar to
Workman's Compensation Insurance.

,;:Substantia-l 'strengthening- of,'.the RequlatcryOounc't'l 'to
Jnc'lude:



:r~e,9SHA prob'tenf s particularly serious tur-snal'l.dnnovatf ve
enterpr-ises .that have ,to~,e~ 1" with. thi s .aqency, .and .a .revi sJ,onin:OSHA .
pol i ct es andprect i ces, i,s'>Il,?cE!ssary .S.ome members of our: C.ommitt,ee:': '
believe that .t t would' be)n·the.J>estintere?t·of wqrkplac;e: s9-fety: .as
well"as of industri al'\nnoV(itj on .to e tint;',na-te OS.HA,entir,~ ly. Others
agree, but bel ieve tha~,. l.!lis: 'may .be pp.lJ.t·jcatty. tnorectlca-l. ,.Still
other~,are9f,Jh,e opt nt on, ,t~a't,:,·90v,e.r.orneil,t, can jtnorove.workpl ace: safety .
with:t,h.e sf9.ni fica!1t~li1endments,topresept'poJJci'es ,an.dpro.<:edures, that
we ere. p,r(}p,osing~' " .. - ' , -

The+eC:$rt,ly. p'u,bhshed.report ~·1ak,i ilf:~r,event,ibnllibY.th.~-Inner
Agency Taskforce cn wcrkp1ace Safety" arid ~rea)tb: concludes that ..9SHA: has.
failed to make an improvement in workplace safety durfng the past decade'."
And, it is clear to us that the burden of this program on small in
novative businesses is discriminatory and highly adverse. In addition,
OSHA is an agency that has generated an enormous amount of litigation,
and in cases of appealed OSHA citations, over fifty percent have been
vacated. Yet, 1i ti g,ati or1:is,',no~,il"for,IJl·:of'i,r"elief:fQ,l-:"sl11all.~il1l1o:Vi:it,~ ve
businesses--theOSHA r-ute-maktnq and appeals process', and judici,iry
relief, is a costly and time consuming game that small enterprises
cannot. play. Therefore, the, burdens of ci tat; ons. shoul d not: be-.p'laced
upon sm(i1 ,1 ,bus~n~~?eS;"" at: 1eas t,jl1' the Jj rst. ,instance ,'and,. we. urge, that
the burden be pJ(lce~~,: upon.qovernnent 'to demonstrateon.a case. by.cas e
bas ts that: unusualj y greatha;::~ res-ext st: befor-e OSHA,: can exe-cs sec' juri s:;",:;;"
di cti on in the .case of. .snal J.,.,bus j nes ses .

In mos t oth~r area~:':~(, reg~Jati~~~i t.i s.,our' .opt rrton.tnat 'the
burden of compliance for small business enterpris.esshould:besubstantial.,
1y reduced, and in many cases can be eliminated. without ~ateria11y

compromising the overall objectives of the subject regulation. It is
vi rtua Tlyfmpos sib1:.e. fay;'.the struggl i n9.; :innovato,r .to: comply with' the,
never ending forms, mandated 'reports, appl i cations;' investi gatioris,
inspections, permits, licenses, standards. variances, checklists, guide-
1i nes , p1ans , s tudy-sess ions, .pub i c-meet inqs .;:rule-maki·ngs .rncn- rul e
makings. heatrinqs , Ilon,hearings,,:burdens of prooC.;;appeals,-,etc., and to'
accomodate tb,~", rapt <nY, grQwi!'1g enforcement: budgets .at.a11 ':level s ruf
qovernmentvtc "Ilma ke. btis'i nesses comply..". The -lanquaqe-of-qovernment: is. a'
strange tenque :wri tten :-by :l.awye,rs:,for: judges -tha t,;i.s .as tncorsprehens i bl e
to the sma1.1 ..tnnovator AS',ts the-r'equl ator'y processri tseIf '. Thi s .qover-n
ment prob1emi SJT10re than stITJPIy.e-paperwork .b1i-tz--it,i:s .amajor consumer
of t jrae, ",energy ,and capt tal,. ,and:i sosomet'imes .absolutely.prohtb t tlve,

;~~:bel i eve' fha t'rt [s .essenttal.~'that; a G1ear,ly' speci:f,ied,',l eve lof
impact or hazard exposure be established before a business is regulated,
to a110w,,:the:,entrepreoeurt~;'inno,vatewithoutthe burden ofi-r-equl.ation
consuming .hi s precious: tfme ~.dr;;:ve, and, captta1, .and, tn.caus i ng,; nordi "",:
nate .de lays. for\~im:to..:1,eam.,th,eappropriateru1 es, ;.accomp l.t sh ·thei r
comp1i ance, .and obte i nappropr-tatcpermtts The buroenf.s.panttcul arly
onerous upon ,;t~,~: innov'i!-t;ing',e,ntre\fr'enE!uy',:,attempting, to do .sometht og new
since most"e,xisttng 1aws,ar~;intend~d to-e1.1 nt nate some.other form of
evt l .
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The new regulatory environment-is another example of hoW ~overriment

polices unfairly discriminate against smal l innovative firms by treating
them the same as big corpoations. Some big corporations can survive in
this regulatory game--theycan enter law making and rule making procedures~

retain experts to ply ,the most'subtle interpretations of the rules, and
can afford the time and costs of appeals and litigations, etc.,--the
small guys simply' cannot because lithe -due processv Ls toatime consuming;
costly, and technically overbearing. If the small guy tries, the balance
in his struggle for survival weighs heavily towards failure. Therefore,
we strongly believe that reasonable exemptions are necessary for small

irms if our sector of the economY is to be revitalized as a maJor source
of non-inflationary innovation.

* * *

DIRECT FUNDING OF R'& 0 BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.

Economists 'consistently state that technological innovation is the
principle contributor, to U.S'. economic power and is necessary in order
to continue to advance our standard of living~Andresearch and develop
ment is one of the critical ingredients of innovation. Economists also
state that the social return on R & 0 is high ,'with :some estimating it to
be twice the private return. For these reasons, together with the anti
inflationary impact of innovation, we believe that it is important to
increase our national investment in R& D.

FEDERAL SUPPORT FOR R&D HAS DECLINED AND HAS BECOME CONCENTRATED.

While we believe it is important to increase our national invest
ment in R &0, this investment, as a percentage of Gross National
Product (GNP), has been declining since 1968, whi1e--that of some coun
tries (Japan in particular) has continued to rise. One-half of our
R&D investment is privately financed and one-half is from federal
sources; with one~half the federal R &0 being for defense. While
industrial R &0 expenditures have held their own as a percentage of GNP
during the last twenty years, government R& 0 has not kept up with the
growth in GNP. In the federal area, small business receives only three
and one-half percent of federal R&D expenditures.

Of additional concern to us is that fouragencies--defensetspace,
energy, andHEW--fund eighty-eight percent of federal R &0. Similarly,
there is a concentration of U.S. industriaTR & 0 into a few industries
and into a few companies. According to Science Indicators, 1976, six
industries account for eight~five percent of total U.S. industrial
R&D. Ten companies do thirty-six percent, and thirty-one do over
sixty-percent. Greater than eighty percent of industry's R&D is
carried out by only two hundred firms.



We believe that this concentration of private R&D into a few
large firms is not in our national interest. While there is such a
great concentration of private R &0, it is small business that has
accounted for one-half of our total major innovations over the past
twenty years and it did so while conducting only three percent of the
total U.S. R·& O. This is a powerful testimony for the contributions
and effectiveness of small innovative businesses. Science Indicators
also reports that durin9 the twenty year period from 1953 to 1973. small
businesses contributed twenty-four times the number of major innovations
per dollar of R &0 as did large" firms. In addition, the total cost for
maintaining a scientist or engineer in R &0 fora small business has
averaged one-half of that for large firms. It is further reported that
inventors in universities contributed far less frequently.

In view-of these' facts, we must ask why so much of our federal
R&D is awarded to large firms; federal laboratories and universities,
and so little to small business since technological innovation is
critical to our social~economic progress. We believe that a lar~
share of federally funded R- &0 awarded to small businesses woul
produce substantially greater results.

REVISED INCENTIVES WILL STIMULATE PRIVATE INNOVATION.

One of the critical obstacles to more productive R&D Tundingis
the lack of recognition within government that innovation usually does
not resul t from research -findings without proper incenti ves toputthes,e
findings, to work. The objective pursued by most federal R. & Drecep
ients is-to meet the precise specifications required by the government
and not toparsueinnovativeideas and commercialization of results.
This requirement to pursue narrow objectives prevents innovation. In
universities the incentive is to uncover new knowlege and to publish
these findings in scientific journals--not to produce innovations for
commercialization in the private sector.

Sometimes federally funded applied R&D in. universities and govern
ment laboratories 1s aimed at preventing a private firm from gaining'a
technological lead, or in duplicating private technological successes
with theobjecti ve of publ i c disclosure. Such compet'i ti on wi'th the
private sector, particularly with small firms, is a sUbstantial~isin~

centive to the innovator and to his sources of capital.

We believe that greater private sector utilization of scientific
knowledge generated by federally funded research is desireable,.and
commend the, Small Business Innovation Program of the National Science
Foundation as a successful model. This imaginative program is directed
specifically at converting research on federal objectives jnt~ innova
tion in the private sector. It provides incentives for the small
science and -technology based firm, venture capital firms, private
investors, large companies and universities to work together to explore
and finance advanced concepts leading to new products, processes and
servt ces , This program provtdes strong i-ncenti ves for the uti lization
of science to do new things~
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The-membet-svof" our- Committee: ;'belfevethat -it 'is' .essent i a1 that
governmentaL pol; cy-makers 'concerned wtth ri nnovat-i one, make -better utf l ;;';','
za ti on of;;'; ncent.tves-ror: tbe-conmerct a1; zat; on of' e-eseet-chRnowl edpe.
\ole also :b:elieve that. government: mus t rtaker'steps vto ,ass'ure tha t-cthe
di s i ncenttves-rto- prj vate-« nj 'tat tve-ofdat iberate' .pre-...empt.t ve-eno
dup1; catory.workv.endcompet t t ton wt thrther.pr l vate sector atiuni ver",
s t ti es,:or,:gq'vernm.erit,'.:}aboratories-be prohtbtted, and- that ateps. be-taken
to ensur-e .that .thi'sc'prohtbf tion d'srenfor-cedc

AN ADVANCIN~SCmITlFIC ENVIRONI~ENT IS ESSENTIAL FOR INNOVATION.

~Ie, .must.a150 comment. .upon.what webe.l.teve .to be -anunheaq-thy mi x of
bes tc.ehdappl t edr-esearch -at-our universiti es ,'that:i s: mandated by
federa l,funding requt rements We, support, the' .pr-tnct pa1 that-umtven-
siti es .ere.aproper- envtrorment for'much: or-our. bas-ic research; .How
ever, government support to untver-s i ties .ton. 'appliedresearch-'has.
increased more than' six' .t imes durl nq-rthe- pas tv-twenty-years •.whil e
i ndustr-y' spercentaqe has decl t nedfrom:approx-iinately fi ftypercent
to twenty percent;

Federal laboratories and non-profit institutions have also prospered
in -applrted-researcn -fundtnq. l~e mus't: respectfully 'poi nt:oLit,: however,
that major. tnnovat'·ons:'have'not': come'out', of 'our' untvers.tt ies,'. .feder'a-l
1eboretor-tes , .and non-profi t t ns-ti tuti ons with' a frequency -comper-ab1e vto
those emanating froin small businesses.'. lIe must again 'ask whv.we-domo t
have moreappl i ed. resea rch conducted. by, small bus; nesses '.

While some individuals may claim that applied research ;n un;ver-
s t ti es is: necessary towet n an increasing , humber of sci errtt s tsrend
eng; neers ,< a. :197:9 "Department' 'of, Labo'r.crapor-t- states' that Tor-ty-seven
percent. 'ofithose,who:recei ved .doctorates between 1970 and ,197P were :not··
ab l e ,to: ':get· jcbs-tn Jiel ds'<that requi red that, ,1 eve1 of' education,' .and:o
that thisproblein ts. projected to-pers is t . through 1985.

In summary'," tne-conatetee bel t eves that-there; a-a. need-to increase
federa-r R& 0: expendi tures-end that' this 'increase -shouldgo ,; n new
dt rect tons .
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RECOMMENDATION #"S--CHANGES IN POll CrES FOR FEOERAL FUNOING OF R & 0

. The '4~cline in: R &D,'~xpen~i ,tu,res.as a,_perce~t¥Qe, or G,ross
Nat, anal' ;-Prod~ct:must,'be: arrested and ~rt:!~.i.rected uP\'.Ia'rds
to~a,\9:~ t,~e,·_,gq~r-~,f,t,rr.~,~.PJ!r.~ent,b'y_, -1,~_8~,; ,

. rnts irlcrea?e .should baheavt'ly dt.rected towards bastc k
"r~searCh at, unt yers5 ti es. :an~: appl tedr-esearch 'and:deve,lopinen~_(D"'"
':2,ial~~atIJx~~e"sector , o/ith:?"trpnQ. ,inp~n~i ve~'", for, cO\Mler:-,. -

" 'Theresh'~uid"be~deCreased.emphas,;son applIed research i:h
untvers t t t es,,_, federa 1 laborato_riesand_non~pr:of; t i nsti tu
.tt ons • part; cul arly where s,uch:,appl:i e,dwork,'mi,ght:·pre,empt ;
priya,t.e i niti:at.; ve or. -i 5: dupl iJ:;a;t'o,ry ;9r,corJ:1Petiti¥e, w{th
private sector activities.

,.':,Each federa '.agency:shou1d be dtrectedto.aUO(;i;ite:lat;1 east
.ten. perc,ent:of:,its R:&.;" D,. pudgets;,t.o ,sm.a.. j'l.bus i r:lf!S!i;,aI'l9::j n.-..",
crease .current evels by one, percent.ot. t,ts .budqet-each y.ear·'·o
until thee-ten percentntntmcm.ts es teb'l-tshed, star-ttnq-tn
1980.

Each year; starti ng,j n. 1980, eachaqencywith. a budget. of
.over Slnn.mtl t tcn for R anshoutd atlocate at tees t-one
percent of its R, &D .budget to the sma1,1. busi ness pro~ra.11.1

using the, same fQrllla.tas·..that: o.f.th.e· Na:t{pna" :.Sct~n,ce' pou~dation

but with their ow~ researc~ .topics,. and review and awards
procedures'; ,T~is pr9gramshouldbe coordinat~d by:'a.n Inner
Agency SmaTl BU~ i ness R &..D Cotnmi ttee "c.ha·; re9·b.y'·: the: Sma11
Business Administration'~ ...,

. Acle,ar"federal po'ltcy snould be es tabltshed-and-enfcrced to
prohibi t ' federal funds' fj-cm b,ei,n.9. "USf!d,:t,ofi na."<:e pr9jects
that are competitive with'orduplicatbry of private sector
technql cqtce1 deve' 0PJll~,l1ts. or <in ,any :Other ways mJght prevent
.tb,'e, e,slabli shment .by: srna:lJ, pus; nesses 'nf -,exctus'tve techno1os
ica1 '.,6r,tntellectual'p.roper:tie~, in' new ar~as of'ncn-defense
F~FJ:lnol,o~ic~J.advencenent , '

FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICIES. "

The U.S. 'gover~ment.ts tJi~:")arg'est-,plJr<:has.~r:'of'.'good(an,dservices
in the world. Federal procurement policies greatly affect the ability
and incenti v.es.for .. government contractcrs.rto.dnnovate ..

Unfortunate1y, federa1 procureme~t· rul es and"thei r a:d~i ni~'-i:rati on
are gross1ydiscriminatory against small businesses. Large corporations
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are able to follow' changing -trends well in advance in procurement and to
influence specifications to favor their companies~ They know the system~
can handle it, and can afford large government marketing staffs to
effectively compete. Small businesses, which have historically provided
fifty percent.of the most significant innovations, are essentially
precluded -from 'this process. We do not believe th;s;s in the national
interest. Small businesses need a greater opportunity to participate.

At, present,.,the '-fed~ra1, procurement 'system ,'chews/the: small; n
novatar to bits~ The small firm has little negotiating power and cases
af unfair discriminatory treatment against small innovative businesses
are Ieqton, ·For example. patent policies in some agencies result in
patent rights ,being awarded -to large contractors, yet .sma11 fi rms rarely
are able to obtain' patent rights uhder similar circumstances. In
addition there are cases where patent rights developed at the expense of
a small business have been required, to be assigned to the government for
use by others as a condition of the small firm obtaining a government
contract.

Small businesses are further discriminated· against in government
payment procedures; Delays occur in receiving payments and the small
business is less able to obtain low cost loans to carry overdue govern
ment receivables. In addition, debt service is not a reimbursable cost.

It is the opinion of this Committee that changes should be initated
in procurement policies in order to encourage and allow greater par
ticipation by'smal1 innovative businesses on a more equitable basis.

RECOMHENOATlON.# 6-"CHANGES IN FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICIES •

• Cost sharingrequi,rementsfor research and development
awards for small businesses shall be eliminated and negotiated,
fees shall be allowed on all R&D awards;

.No~edera1 agency shall exclude small business from a fair
and equitable opportunity to compete on a merit basis on the
same terms as other participants;

.No agency shall restrict opportunities for small bus~nesses

to submit unsolicited proposals and shall give such proposals
a fair review based upon their merit. Each agency shall
provide small firms opportunities to receive sole source
awards;

~ Independent research and development costs, and b~d and
proposal costs, shall be allowable costs for small bUsiness
firms at a, rate for small businesses of at least two times the
level allowed for .large businesses •

• A separateset,of simplified Federal Acquisition Regulations
should be developed to apply to small business firms;

. All proposals submitted by small business must be awarded'Of
declined within four months of submission;
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PATENTS.

*

OUR PATENT SYSTEM HAS WEAKENEO,

It is w;t'h', a'l'arm:an;d'~~nstern~tion .that/we report two'maj9'rw~~k..'
nesses that have emerged in the patent system in recent years ,th~1;:·are

damaging incentives for innovation. particularly by small $~i~nGe an~
technoTogypusinesse:s.. JheusefuJ1ness- of patents .has diminfshE;d ~

dramatical,1y.

The 'fi'rstweak~'~.~S .. i:s,:<that judi:dal dects tcns, cat the trilll co~rt
level. are resulting in:ftfty,percentof.the'p.aten.~s,tssued by the U.S,
Patent and Trademark Office being, declared inval td 'when contested, In ,
the ten ctrcutt-ccurts ,o,(appeahthis. figure becomes' seventy..two ·.perc;;en~.
As a result. the innovator seeking patent pratect.ian::is:'.invftingexpensive
litigation to test the validity of his patent. and the oddS ~reatly'

favor his potential competitor. often a resourceful large eorporat1~~

wishi ng to use his technology. A. baste· reason: for. such ,judt~talJnT"

validities is that the Patent Office did not have available to it, or
was unable to identify. or failed to use. prior art that the courts
declare !1s:pre,..emptil/e.

The second:major weaknesa ds that the .coat incurred in. defensiv~
patent litigation sometimes approximates $250,OOO.·,which is, usually an
impossible burden for a small business. These developments are inT"
hibitingtoinnovation and place the small innovative bustness-dn a
position of not being ableto benefit from ·the'patent-protection to
which it:is-entitledand that may be necessary for·its,succ;ess.

It .must.be recognized that. the rel iabi lityof patents rl s t~e

keystone in the commitment of funds to carry out:the commerc1a11~ation

of a patented (or potentially patentable) invention. Few entrepreneurs
and investors are willing to risk time, energy and funds in the comT"

"''',; , " '-

. Every federal agency should study pol tctes and pr:'acedur~s

tha't;discr.im:inate against· sma11 businesses.' and:·to fl1stitu1;e
changes that wi11 equal ize opportuni ty .withQut harming the
pUblic,interest;

,~:Proposalevaluations shall consider,total 'costs -relatfye::tq:
the work proposed. and" not •consider overhead 'or' ind1rec1f' (::0,5t
rates "due,to vari ationsin 'insti tuttonat: and"company' aecount-
in9..p,racti.cies; .

• Fee negotiations shall take' .tnec consideration' the level·of
interest rates, and· shall be higher,intimes:of'h1gh 1nt~rest

rates than in times of low interest rates.Al1dabt·Servlc~
costs shall be allowable costs for small b~s1nesse~. ~nd
procedures should be instituted for prompt payments t9s~11
businesses';' with. late 'payment penalties:; ,
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,.,; ..""'.'.,:1'.' .";:' .. .
OTHER GOVERNI~ENT AGENCIES FAIL'·TO·.RECOGNIWTHE, NEC£SSlTY OF INITIAL
EXCLUSIVITY FOR SUCCESSFUL INNOVATION.

tI::(

mere;a}i :z;a;tiqnof .en.dnventtcn-frre-tr-ee l"i1arket.·, 'economy- knowfiigi't~~t -the
path t.hey; ~rl;!-piqnj;!ercing,maY-';-$oom:b-e:trod' -upon by 'others,'," _includf_~~

1arge .fJ~'tm$,~.'~wj t~:greater:;resourc_es_ and,with prefere'ntial,afcess·:t?_ the
market for the new invention. As a result. the only;,legalmethdd-to
protect newly pioneered technology is by maintaining new technolpgy as a
trade secret.: Tyj n9.up:·sighi.fi cant: di acover-tes and: inYeh·tibhs-~in trade
secrets~;Js-_11.0_t:'in: thepubltc: i nterest:si nee: knowl edge-transf,er' 'does not
occur for:othl;!fs,',to us-e. - . ,

. ~, !

.C·-Th~·'-Patent '~'~'d Trademark office should develop:a":'practical
and effective computer based search' and retr-teve1- ~.yst~m.f0r
,j ts own, use and.pub l tc access, 'wi,~h;:parti'cular concern 'for. i't-s
usetutjnesszcr- small busi ness: -f;rms .

.~',A: new;~ m~~;d;~t~:~~'::'r'~'~exami nati en procedure, shoutd':bei nsti tuted
in: the: Patent': and:c·Jrademark ,Office whereby" a ,l,iti qant -who
rai ses a',defense: of:inva1idity -cr-.e patent: based 'ori'new': found:
heretofore unconsidered art should first test the assertion of
i nva15d,i ty.,:in,:;,thepatent·. offi ceo' where:the most:expert~'bpi ntons
exl s t.et-emuch reduced cost. .

A1tl1o.u~h'::o,urC~h~ti \.It:; o~~-i: ly::provi ded::-fed~ra1:'patEmt",~yst~ril:-: ~ S,
intended tc-provi deexctustve-protectfcn- to: inventors",wi tH, Dovel-con
tributions, the importance of this policy of exc'lustvtty-ts rfrequent'ly
ignored by government. We believe that a change in attitude within
government about exclusivity of technology by sma11 business would
substantially enhance innovation. Small firms pioneering new techniques
are often treated as large resourceful corporations attempting to
mOnopolize markets. In some cases govern~ent,vigorously attempts to
pre~empt or duplicate technology being pione~~ed by small firms in order
to prevent initial exclusivity. The result is that in such fields where
government R&D activities are pre-emptive or c,o.mpe~i,tiYe, tnterestby
entrepreneurs and ri sk capita1 sources diminishes{,,;~,·Th.i.s,':,CommHtee, ,,'.<

believes that there must be a greater awareness, within gov~r~ment,t~at
excl usi vttY:.5 s .f'requent'lye: substantial,:motivati on·in':decis';ons'::to '
pioneer :,n.~w :,f;ields•.

It.' is 'unfo.rtunate th:atthe:,bene'fi ts of 'patent-protect! On-'of::in,ita1
exclusiviety have greatly diminished for small businesses and this'trehd -,:i~n"-
favors large resourceful corporations ,that can afford, expe~sive ,litiga.
ti on. It _i s.rthe .sma"'l"i nnovative bus i Ms's'es:-tha't-"rria ke a~-far:~ '
contri butiotL-tO ,i nriovat1on':':;wAmedca ':that-are'be,ing' 'deEri vi:!' of:;the
protection necessary 'for 'them' to :become- establ;-shed'.:: We therefore have
the fall owing'r.ecommendati ons:,for,'strengtheni n,9'i ncent i ves :fcir 'tnnove-
t ton. provtded .by .the. patent-eysten:

RECOMrIENOI\TION'lIi7C•.cHANGES'IN: PATENT POLICIES •
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. Small businesses should be able to, obtain (with appropriate
restrictions) compulsory licenses through suitable proceedings
in cases where uncornmercialized patents block entry into new
markets .

'patent- laws .shcul.d. beramended to rec9gni'ze-'tha:t-:~~~-,
re ltability; of' patentscts .a :ke.}'stone-,'in:' the"col1111,; tmen~ 'of':;',.
funds _to;:carry,:'out,:corrnnerda1izations'of'-'paterit_ed--')in,,,-en~i oris"
and incontestability should be mandated"aftera-period-of-time:
so as to result in absolute relia~ility, exc~p~ in~~s~s_~f
fr-audv: ' ':y ';",::~'~ . - , •

•-- -Leqt.s-lati on should be,passe'd ..to "give, ',s'ma-ll!!b~~i'riess'e~':tttle,'
to ; nventions made unden. gov~tnment -- contracts:',' ;,'wi:th·;'tne: .
provision that commercialization be undertaken in a reasonable
time. If such commercialization is not undertaken, title
should revert to the government and the government should
license small businesses. As an alternative, small business
should be able to obtain title to inventions developed under
government awards if they invest an amount of capital at least
equal to the amount of the R&D award under which the inven
tion occurred. likewise, with inventions made in national
laboratories. the government should preferentially license
small business concerns.

;,)The'_,budget'"oL the._'pa tent' offi ce.'should" be': 'tric're'!ised"',~'~ft
fi ciently :to:,allow';for :,mor-e-"thoro uQh'search i I1g -of"Pt'{~r:: art'

:',,'using;,the'.:;most-:modern':'search technology: - - " .

This report is only a brief compilation of the recommendations that
we believe are important to lead to a renaissance in anti-inflationary
technological innovation by small business enterprises. We hope that we
have articulated the distinctive characteristics of the creative process
in small businesses that are substantially different than the creative
processes in large corporations. In most cases. the same government
regulations, policies and processes applied to 'all businesses, in effect,
discriminate against small innovative businesses.

The necessary exemptions and the special needs of small innovative
businesses are usually discarded by federal policy makers because it is
feared that they will be applied to all industry. Yet we believe that
special considerations are usefull and tolerable if restricted by ceilings
to levels meaningful to our sector of the American'innovative community.

. The Justice Department should be required to undertake
competitive impact studies for taking anti-trust action against
small business when a small business is attempting to exploit
the full property rights afforded by its patent .
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the, issue (jf ,speci-al tre.atment-foro,small innovative enterprises in the
formulation bf laws,pol1cie~ and:90vernmental.processes,.;s more than a
matter of equity··jt is a matter of national concern because of the far
reachi~g ra~1fications of innovation in economic and social growth and
the di spr'Oporti.onatelylarge contri buttons of .tndependentd nnavatars.
The p6tential for ;continuedinnovativecontri"butions from small business
; S , far" too ,g~eat, to ,l:ontinue to be 'ignored; 'andmeani ngful "special
coMsidet'aUoMs must be made.

With tl1e rell10val of the disincentives that are now imposed·upon
sma11 inhavative,bus;nesses, we are confident that the amazing resource
fullness ,of ,American',i,nnovators will, again emerge and .resul t in material
sccf al andeconomicgrowth,fof..our country."
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Tob shortage in the .jjruted Stetes 1s the mos r trnportent conse..
quenceof our-recent decline in technological innovation. -Jobs are at
the heart of American society, but wadon'! have enough of them, and
we aren't creating new ones fast enough; particularlY: skilled jobs.

The, shorteaecfjobs underlies -OUf -blighted -innerclties and
provertystrtcken rural areas where residents I reliant on welfare, are
bereft of-the means to regain control of thedr personal Hves to rise
above the.squalor. It also underlies the unemployment rate' of nearly
35 percent for minority teenagers. This means a paucity' of-career
opportunities that wUlattract their commitment to self-improvement
programs as realistic alternatives to lives dommeted-by despatr ,
desolation, and crime.

The: ability of our economyto cerryout technoloctcalfnncva..
tion- .. to intr,oducecommerciallysuccessful newproducts,"services,
and processes .... is the foundation, of, both our domestic prosperity
and our international competitiveness • Because innovation is such e
key factor, in our economy , it supports much of our real economic
growth, which in turn permits a rising standard of ,living and provides
a solution to the stubborn problem of stagflation -- rising prices
combined with high unemployment.

Internationally, our historic preeminence in technological
Innovation.ts being challenged by other industrial nations, Japan' and
West Germany in particular. The, challenge is explicit. It is shown
clearly ,by,recent trendsdn several tnternatfonal-eccnomic indicators -
the falling value of the dollar, our dec~in1ng share ,of world exports,
and our negative trade balances in manufactured goods •. Continuation
of these 'trends ,promises,' the" loss of'U. S. leadership ,in technological
innovation and a further deterioration of our economic health.

Given their brilliant performance of the 50' sand 60' s small
businesses* again could playa major role in' providing 'more ,jobs and

* Throughout this report small businesses are defineod as those that
have less than, SOD. employees, 'are not' majority ,owned, by larger firms,
are operated for profit, and are involved in the creation or creative
use of new knowledge, products, processes, or services . Activities
related primarily to real estate transactions are excluded.

49-414 0 - 79 - 8
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make significant contributiQns';·to',the,;solUt'ions of the underlying
problems of our economy. The performance of the small business
sector could be stimulated to provide these benefits by changes in
federal-policy, and commercial practices 'and without "itidteaseS ::1n
fed.eral budget support. ::Vl/hatever. .eer.ly-Ios s SiS .dn federalirevenues
U~~X_-:~-~Y;::cayse. ,Of~'exp~c;:~ed_to::be_of~set,bY-::l?,u_~s;etrtf~Pl':g~ipsJt.tfIi1
the res,uftfng: SPl1r:t:.:~n :.ec~f.l<?_~i.t?::_:·~ct~y,it¥~,:-:::. .

"-c T:hrp\lgh.out: most.of.curhtstoryx.smalfcenterpriS'eS:-:haveT
produced-merry ,afour bestjobsr: a':large-:proportiorr-of' tha-newprcducta
and services, th at thave mede.as the world'uIeedtnc nation tnsctence,"
engineering i :.and -teohnoloqy; and a .steadysupply of, creative'
entrepreneurs.,. .autthe. contributions ofiemakl -nrms.trece 'sharply
declined .over "the last· decede, . 'We belfeve;the~·uriderlying:cause's: are
mainly certain g'r:pyvth,-,inhibitinggovernInent,policies"~ .

One is the increase in capital gains taxation, which has
greatlY::r:e:dl,tc~d,-the 'availability of .oepdtak'for Small: bu's iness'e's'.
Another-Is- Increased .reculetory barriers' 'tnhtbttinq.theecceas 'of- 
small,·firms~o: tile .cepttet-merket . A :third -Ie-the .conttnutnqcorrcen-.
tretton of research .end deyelopment'effort.in,:afew'industties,and-iri
rel.atdvely.few fdrms.wdthfn those industries, end.Irttte tncenttve to
diffusetechnoloctes,

Increased technological innovation: appropriate': to.the small
family farm and food processor is also needed. Rising costs of energy,
platealJ.1ng:, prcductivtty. of;:-rnaj or .food: crops', ." mcreas tnc: scarcity of
weter ,",c'ontinuing ,:,hi,gh·)ev.et's.of- .pol.lutiCh,._:enddecraastncferttltty-.
from erostcn.mendate..th,atsmall farms and food processoraefsobe
made. si9!1if~cal).t-and:.lower-ccst contrabutoreto.rhe.netion-s food..
supply ..

·-The._ :9yerall·.objeonve s. of the :recommemdaticns'in':this',te'pCirt
are:

-1:. -,; 'To easurethat-tbe smalt-enterprtses :reqain ithelr"p'ievlous

-eccnomicvrtalrty, "and '.

2 • To foster the viability of the small farnilyJal'ln.a.Il,d..s.ma.lt"
food" pr9CEeS sor-throucb. .development-and. applic'ation "of

.. -technoloctes-thet.requtre .Ieas: capital- -and'foss-iI:: fuel,
-end .ere more ccnservinc of: cetrer-neecrer resources;



The following 12 recommendations are, directed to changes in
federal policies and commercial practices in five categories:

,••• .Inoreas iiig -the ievetlabtltty.of capttalend merracement
experttae in' smalL bu stnesses . (Reoommendatfona.ile S},

••• Reducing the burden on small, businesses of compliance
with government regulations, (Recommendation 6).

"!I.• ::,stimu1.atirig the 'diffu.sion,to:and more effecttve.eppltcatron t
bY small businesses .of the 'technology developed ih.'g6vern;.
mentIeborarories endderqebustnesses (Recommendation's
7 and 8).

-:•••.jncreastnc -the amount of :R&D.performed by_',smaU:
-,:bus'inesses',-andits,-utility'to, smal.l-ferrrrsl and food proce's aors'

(Recommendations 9, ro, and IH.::

••• Stimulating the, export-performance of small businesses
(Recommendation 12).

While we racocntae.thepotenttet atqntfdcence-to-smal.L "
businesses of issues relating to the U. S. patent system and federal
patent poficy, we exclude recommendettons for policy changes in
this area because it is under active review by the Domestic Policy
Review on .Industrfal Innovation', and: by.the Ocrnmrrteeon Intellectual
Property-and.Informatfon of the :Federal Coordfnattnq-Councf.lfor
Science i: ;Engineering ,.and~Technology'0

The complete text of 'eechr'ecCimmeridation"follow's::

Recommendanonr ..'-'·

We recommend-that thecepttal' qetns-tax-rete.be-reduced to. 2 S··'percent'
(the .pre'..:1969· ratet.on the 'capital qairia.reeIfzedfrom the ':sale"s-'of
stocks of small 'blisihesse:s:'(Iess, than; SO-O.:employees"'atdats'af
purchase) whenever such stocks have been held for more than three
years, with a rate of 10 percant.forthe-tcapttal gains of investors in
the smallest businesses (less than 100 employees at date of purchase).
The reduced-rates- woirldcnot. apply .tocepttal qetnareelfz ed from- the
sale of real estate •.(Pag'es; :1S-1SY" >:'J
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Recommendation 2 ~

We recommend deferral of capital gains taxes on the sales of stock if
the proceedsarereinvested,withinone year. in small businesses,
except those whose principal activities are real estate transactions.
(Pages 18-19)

Reccmmend attonS ~:

We recommend that the threshold forappUcation of the fUll 'corporate
tax rate of 46% be raised for small businessesftom $100,000 to
$200 I 000 ',of annual net tncome: -and for annual net Income below
S200 1000 a progressive 'rate schedule beginning atlO% on the first
$50,000, and increasing in 10% increments to $200,000 on each
additional $50,000. In addition we recommend that the carry-forward
provisions for start-up losses of small buednes aeaobe extended 'from
flve to ten years. (Pages 19-20)

Recommendation ,4.

We -recommend restoration of the Qualified Stock Option Plan for Key
Employees 'of.emett businesses. (Pages 20-21)

Recommendation.5.

We-recommend (1) that ERISA'S prudent man standard be- resta:tedso
that it is clearly applic;lble to the total porlfolio of pension fund
investments rather than individual investments • and (2) that pension
fund managers explicitly be permitted to invest up to five percent of
pension fund assets in small firms . (Page. 21)

Recommendation 6 .

We recommend that small businesses beeklcwed to deduct twice
their payments for r,egulatory advisory services: related to compliance
with federal, state s.end local requletton, '(Pages ,22-:23)

Recommendation- 7 ~

We recommend thet each federal. agency allocate five percent of its
R&D funds for technology transfer. These 'funds should be used to
establish well defined and organized programs of technology transfer
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in which there are incentives to individual researchers to contribute
their time and skills to the identification of commercial applications.
Such .tnoenttves should be related to the benefits realized from
technology transfer. (Pages 23-26)

Recommendation 8.

We recommend that private sector individual or. corporate owners of
teChnology be rewarded, through appropriate changes in the tax code.
for selling I leasing I or licensing their technology ,t9, small business
firms in the United States. In addition, we recommend the establish
ment of a voluntary national policy to encourage companies to make
their technologies available for uses by others. (Pages 26-27)

Reconimendettcn _9 •

We recommend that each federal agency receiving R&D funds by
appropriation from the Congress be requiredto allocate at least
10 percent of all such funds (excludi~g those for basic research) to
small businesses and thet thts objective .be achievE!d in annual one
percent increments, beginning in FY1980. (Pages 27-30)

Recommendatton 10.

We recommend that small business firms be allowed to establish and
maintain a reserve for R&D for use in times offir.ancial stress.
(Pages 30-31)

Recommendation 11.

We recommend that there be some redirection of federal.ly supported
agricultural research to the development oftechnolqqy for improving
the, efficiency of small famiiyfarms and fPC?d. processors and for
making food production, transportation, and preservation less
capital and fossil-fuel intensive. (Pages 31'33)

Recommendation 12.

We recommend that the creation of Small Business Export Trade
Corporations be encouraged by a double deduction for these corpora
tions of up to $100,000 of annual expenses associated with the
exporting activities of each client, with a loss carry-forward of ten
years. In addition, we recommend that small businesses be allowed
a double deduction of special expense's of serving export markets up
to $100,000 annually. (Pages 33-34)
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lUI

INTROOUCTION

This report recommends changes-in federal policies to
increase the cont:'ibutions of small,' technologically innovative
firms to our: society. We define sucb firms as those that have less
than sao employees, are not majority owned by-larger firms, are
operated -·for profit, and are involved in the creation or- creative
use of new knowledge, products, processes, or services. We exclude
throughout the report activities related primarilyto,real e~tate
transactions. - -, ,

The small business sector nO longer contributes as much to
economic prosperity as it so brilliantly did in the-fifties and
sixties. The loss is not just for the few that might have had the
satisfaction of technologicalentrepreneurshiprmore importantly
it is a loss for all Americans who wouldha~e shared in the
abundant economic benefits and would have held the myriad of
skilled jobs that such pioneering would have made possible.

More innovation means more skillea jobs for an L~ereasingly
educated popUlation, an improved export performance, a higher rate
of productivity i~provement, and at least a partial solution to
stagflation, a crippling Combination of inflation and unemployment.
Further, we desperately need more innovation to cope w~th both
new problems and widely accepted national ;oals- -better
central cities, safer and more satisfying work. a cleaner environ
ment, ,and less dependence upon autocratically cont=olledoverseas
sources of energy supplies. We need to recognize the growing
concern over the quality of 2ife in our country--coricerri that
technological innovation is not focusing adequately on both
life's necessities of food and housing and on the ~~enities that
make life more enjoyable. We think commereiallysuecessful .
innovation is like good health: a society can never have too
much.

Our concerns span the entire spectrum of requirements for
successful innovation - - from the inception of ~~e research
anC: development (R&D) 1 to the widespread use of 'is new product,
process, or ooncept~ We look then well beyonc: research and develop
ment (that is, activities to create new knOWledge or design) to
enccmpass the introduction and diffusion oian invention through
its commercial apPlication that creates jobs, increases produot·
ivity, and adds to exports~ Thus suocessfulinnovationrequires
a combination of market demand (need), technical feasibility,
and commitment of financial support. This COmbination ultimately
is manifested in the establishment of all of the producinqand

"marketing facilities required for national-and international dis
tribution'of the product 'or- service. Hence. our repo::-t c:eals not
only with the role of scientist, engineer,-anc: inventor, but also
that of the finanoier, the production craftsman, and the marketing
person; all are involved in bringing ani::vention into widespread
use.

IRe search ana development includes (ll basic research (acqUiring
scientific knowledge), (2) applied researoh (acquiring L~owledge for
potential applicatio~), and (3) development (designing special
materials, deVices, processes, and proC:ucts).
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We recognize that fedetal',policies<alone' cannot cause small,
technically oriented firms to flourish. Thei: existence depends on
the entrepreneurial spirit that has been an integral part of our
culture and. institutions 't- andtheY,,-:)1ave, coht'ributed :imper tantly to
our eccncaac "strength~ Other.industr-ialized,,:coun"td:es'::-do .nct; 'have
so,~arge·a sector"of .technically.' odented- small: buakrreases, which'
expla~ns in large,. part their, h,istoric' claCK .dn. innovation.,- In.' .
recent, yeaI,'s,-,however, they :' haver,ecogn'i.zed.-"this"- deficiencyano"
insti 1:11 ted.polic:il:!'s::;to enco.urage:"the _development;:. of:,small
techn ic;:.a,lly. or ient~9 ccmpan res •. At: the. same: -,timEf,:-policychanges
in the United States have had largely unintended adverse 
consequences.

~r :t'~~9TTm,le~~a~'ions acre: :t~~,r~.~h~pecert.ain, _exas ti~~'; pollCies';
to ma,ke'them,,~~ss::of,,;ahandicap'to businas,s,'rather.:than to expand~'

the goverJ:lment into .new a:reas;.'..<We ·stress'- that-,our,:recomrnendations,
a.nvoLve .00--: ancreasa in -federal·buQge'tary-su?port -", but· :they
proDabry ;~ould cause,' an; iniHal r,eductionin~,~fedetalrevenues ..

The repo~t is focused on what '6~n be done: measures that
willpay of:f;j:o. society. As :.a;,prelude. to .such recommendations-,
we. believe.. it is.'in;por·j:ant, :to:,review brie-=ly:what 'wereg.ard .as the
present cr,isis .arr dnncve tion,' :,and-its'cons.equences.

II~.,~~':~oNs:;QukN:CES"-:_8~. :THE·. sW-~;~:IN

. .fte,,:io~s'.; t;r:t1ie.:"po:~~~:tia'l::'cont..t'ibuti~n :0£ -the,.smaH',' eeeb-,
nicallY',or.ien:te.d,,f ir1:'ll.: ,a,nd.,.mcre generally the 'decline ,in', :innovation
in our'."economy have wide~rang,ing:rar.tif-i'cations,forjobs 'in,the
tlni ted States",our .tradeposition,- -our productivitYI' .the general'
performanc.e.0:E;ol,lr ,economy, and:our' .ability tomee~·the,new..
p~oblems our:,societY__ .faceS! ..

h ~
tlnemplo~ent in th'~ 'tJ~'i~ed.Sta.tes,throUgh~'~t...th~: ;~i~~~een

seventies ..'(}as persisted at.. unaccep.table -xe.eee .{See: Figure,'l.e). It
i.s i.ncr~asing~y. r,ecogniz,ed,.a~:a_,stubborn,:,;problern tha t: ·isnot
solvable' :l::lY ·f·ine tuning ·.0£ national,. fiscal "and monetary pOl'icies'.
Nor ,is ,the'; creation"of-ternporaryand dead-end -jobs .in the public
sector, mO.:r:e, than ..apo;lliative. ·.Training programs'.go, nowhere:with
out viable jobs £or, their graduates.

_ ,Ho'id£n.g, am~an:ing:fui .s~'i11ed :'j'~b.is also"recogniz'ed.aSthe
meanspf: ~all\iss.ion: to',.most C1f: the ::benefit'soi .e ,-prosperous society
<md:to ft1ll;:_!=iti~zenship ineco1}ornic, :social"and:.,political .li:fe.
for~n ·indiyidual and hiS!<family. ';"lternati.ng'perioQs of unemploy
men t :ana· ;dea?:"".end jobs:, leave·their scaes- "_on 'successive -seneeaed cns ,

Fi~'-llY ,th;~co'~_~~'~~;~tio.n:~,f,,:~n~~lOyrl)en-taDd'~~cie~·ernPlOynien t
among particular groups and localities means explosive social
problems. The consequences of unemploymen-t spread through the
neighborhood to encompass its small businesses, i~~PU?l~c~~ry~ces.
and its eaucation system so as ·topoison'the social:at.ilosphere':o'f
section.s'of our cOllntry.
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The solution must be found in job creation - -particularly
skilled jobs - - in the private sector. Innovation plays a key
role, for high employment has been associated with the development
of new industries and products, founded on new technology; and
small businesses have an impressive record of creating new jobs
through new technolo~~ A previous study for -the Commerce
Technical Advisory Board found that from 1969 to 1974 employment
increased at an annual rate of only 0.6 percent ina sample of
large mature companies,ata rate of -4.3 percent in established
but innovative companies, and at a rate of 40.7 percent in young
high technology companies.~_ -(See Figure 2.) Of course, the
success of new products may result in the displacement of old
products. Still the process of innOvation -- the adding of new
products to the economy - - ,stimulates demanaand investment.
It permits noninflationary qrowthin overall demand and offers
escape from the dilemmas of continuing stagflation.

B. Export Performance

The strength of the dollar rests ultimately on our succesS
as a trading nation. The postwar pattern in,U~S.trade is ill
relatively simple one. We have deficits - .... more ,impor,ts thar.
exports - - in minerals, fuels, and other-raw materials as well
as in less technologically intensive 'manufactured prOducts' sUch
as textiles and shoes. We cover these,deficits by surpluses - 
more exports than imports - - in suchtech.~ological1yintensive

products as airoraft, chemicals, and electronics. Also contributing
significantly to the surplus is trade in agricultural products.
Much of our success in agriculture is based on the high level of
innovativeness displayed by American farmers and their supplying
industries, underscoring the importance :of including small farms
and small food processors within the concept>of innovAtive small
businesses.

While our trade:inagriculturalproducts contInues to provide
a significant surplus (See Figure 3.), the recent record of t:ade
in manufactured products is depressing. As shown.in Figure 4, the
U.S. share of world exports of manufactured goods has dropped
alarmingly Over the past 20 years. Traditional~y,we have been
a net exporter of manufactured products, but our imports of such
products by 1972 grew to exceed exports; creating one of the
factors in the U.S. devaluation decision. With the price'advantage

2The Role of New Technica1£nterPrises in the U.S. Economv (A
Report of the: Technical:Advisory Board to the Secretary ol
Commerce, 1976) AppendixA. See also the statement of Dr. Edwin
V.W. Zschau, Chairman, Capital Formation Task Forceo! the American
Electronics Association, before the Senate Select Committee on
Small Business, FebruaryS, 1978.
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SOURCE: THE ROLE OF NEW TECHNICAL ENTERPRiSES IN THE us, ECONOMY.
A REPORT OF THE COMMERCE TECHNICAL ADVISORY BOARD TO THE
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE, JANUARY 1976, P. 2.
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from the 1973, devaluation, trade in manufactured ~=oducts by 1975
generated a 22 billion dollar surplus. By mid-29?S. however, our
trade surplus in manufactured goods disappeared, which also
demonstrates the decline in the u.s. competitive position in
manufactured products. (See Figure 5.)

The decline in the balance of trade with respect to manu
facturedproducts underlines the im?ortance of continued innova
tion. Economists have shown the existence of a product cycle
in which new products tend to be developed and int:oducedin
industrializedcountr;es and particularly in the United States.
Such products are exported to the rest of the world in their early
years. But'as products become standardized, their technology
weli known,anc their market acceptance widespread, other countries#
especially those with lower wage rates, begin their manufacture,
firs~for their homemarket,~nd then for export, and at times
even to the innovating·country.)

_ In this product cycle our advantage has traditionally been in
innovation and, as products mature, we must innovate new or
improved products and create new processes. !n this way we can
remain both a successful trading nation and a high-wage country.
The American trade problem originates, in part, with the declining
innovaciveness ofoer economy relative tOL~se of other cour.tries.

Another of our advantages has been the 'high productivity 6f
our agriculture. The small family farm, however, is not realizing
its potential in contributing to both agricUlture exports and
domestic consumption because not enough agric~ltural research has
been directed to technological innovations that are responsive
to: itS needs.

~ Productivity

One way the U.S. can offset the effects of its high wages
in international competition is by increasing productivity - 
more output per worker. Greater productivi~ is also signifi
cant domestically for it permits combining rising w~ges wi~

stable prices. And in the long run, more output per worker
creates the economic growth that has allowed each generation to
live better than its parents.

While output per -man-hour in manufacturing doubled in the
United States from 1950 to 1976, it increased nine times in
Japan, more than four times in West Germany; and nearly :oui

3Raymond Vernon, "International Investment and International
Trade in the Product Cycle, "Qua=terlv Journal of Economics,
Vol. LXXX (May; 1966).
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tilnes in France.-- Among. the. industrialized count:-ies,---onlytne--Unitec:L>·
Kingdom had an increase comparable to that in the United States.
(See Figure 6.) While the record of other countries reflects a
recovery from World War II destruction, and same catch-Up in
productivity was inevi~able, the productivity record of th~ United
States during the last\decade has been disappointing relative to
tha~ of other countries, and to that of our own recent past.

, Innovation plays t~e fundamental role in productivity gains.
The :effect of innovation is most direct with process innovation!'>
-- improved methods of producing existing products which raise
output per man-hour. New\products affect productivity more
indirectly. A new:product of one industry -- such as a computer, a
machine tool, or a new material -- will often r~ise productivity
in the firm that':purchases the new product .. Various studies have
sho~n that innovations in'these two forms are the major sources of
proquctivity growth. 4 .

Another factor in proq~ctivity has been the rise of the
ser~ice sector.' While services broadly defined were about half
the :economyat'the end of world war II, services now account for
two~thirds of the U.S. economic output ..S Services have
traqitionally!had a slow rate of productivity increase, but the
reduction in clerical costs with the use of computers and office
mac~ines illustrates what can be achieved with new products and
new 'methods. With a large arid growing service sector, inno~ation

is of critical importance both in the service Sector itself and. in
the .manufacturing industries t,hat supply both improved ~roducts

and 'new cnes ; Moreover, in' the. service sector·sma'll businesses
play; a large.X" role than they do in manufactu.r'ing.

o. Stagflation

While ~he ceuaes of stagfla'tion are,:not well understood,
there... is ev:idenceth,at a ,declining. rate.:of innovation, compounds
and intensifies the forces leacing, tos'tagflation.. This is
becapse'it "is in the highly Lnncvee Ive sector that marked price
declines occur.. To take three exam~~es from innovative
indus.tries:., ,'(1)" ,t,he pr ice of ,tk)e,tr'ansistor ,by, 1965.. fell, ,to ..one
hundrecth.of:";~s'; 1.9,s1.v.~lu~r (2) th,e:price oLa long distan'ce

4While productivity is often measured as output per worker,
total factor productivity is a more comprehensive measure because
it- reflects the role of increased capital per worker. Again,
however, innovation plays the key role in :aising total factor
productivity. See" for, exa.mple" EdwardS. Den,ison" WhY, Growth
Rates Differ {TheBr6okingslnstitut~.?n',-.1,96}J!"pp~ l:-~.

5U.S. Department of COmmerce, U.S. Service Industries in World
Markets (1976), p. 7.
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telephone call by 1970 was half its 1950 price, and (3) the price
of a standardized calculation on a current model computer in 1977
was one percent of what it was in 1957. 6 Such sha~p price
reductions contribute to price stability by offsetting price rises
elsewhere ,in the economy.

Innovation has also made American agriculture the most
productiv~in the world. The American farmer now feeds S5 of h~s

fellow countrymen compared to , in 1900. A substantial part of
the 9ainin agricultural and food processing productivity has been
achieved through intensive use of large-scale capital equipment,
fossil ·fuel, and chemical based innovations. These innovations
are mostly· 'applicable to the larger farms ,and small farms and
food processing units have not received the attention warranted by
their economic potential. Furthermore, the recent slowdown ,in
agricultural productivity suggests that the traditional approaches
have diminishing returns even for large farm operations. The
inexorablytising costs of food in a hungry world, rising cost and
uncertain availability of fossil fuels, the plateauing of major
food crop-productivity, growing scarcity of water, continuing high
rate of soil ero~ion, and growing concern over quality of life
indieate that innOVation in agriculture is still urgently needed
but with a redirection toward technologies that are less capital
and fossil-fuel intensive and more conserving of other natural
resources.

E.. In:.novation and New Problems ,
Today the economy is faced with challenges ,of achieving a

better environment, renewirtg ,blighted inner ci~ies,developin9
alternative sources of energy, and conserving' energy and resources.
Small innovative enterprises can play important roles in all of
these areas, especially in rebuilding inner city communities.

With innovation, new opportunities and options become avail
able for new, technically oriented, small businesses in revital~

izing inner city communities. These include new types of tluilc.ing
design, construction, and renovation: installation and maintenance
of solar enerqy devices; urban farming and small';"scale food
processing: specialized computer-tlased education training centers;
technOlogy application centers: health care centers: and private
delivery of welfare services. ·Widespread participation in small
enterprises gives control to residents of the inner city and
provides them the long-absent econemic opportunity and incentives
for success. Most importantly, urban revitalization that is based
on diverse profitable enterprise rather 'than a host of public
programs will provide a ccmmunity the means o! being sel~-su=ficienT
and responsive to changing needs ~::oom wi thin ~

6Ca~a for land 2 from Burton Klein, Dvnamic Economies (Harvard
University Press, 1977) pp. 130 and lj8; fO: J, con~rol Data
price/pe:formance records on cent:al processing units.



F. TheOnnoticed Crisis

By its nature a decline in innovativeness is not readily
perceived. We do not see this crisis the way we see the urban
decay or the lines at the employment office. But we think this
unnoticed crisis underlies in large part our visible crises.

The Work Group believes that innovat~veness in u.s. industry
has declined-substantially over the past decade. 'We also believe
that an important factor in the decline is a series of difficulties
besetting small, technical.ly oriented fiImS. Because small firms
have been .found to have a much greater efficiency in innovation,
a general decline in 0.5. innovation could be expected if our
small, technologically innovative businesses were to faU upon
hard times.

Quantitative evidence corroborating this hypothesis is
scarce, but support is contained in a study commissioned by the
National Science Foundation ,and completed in 1975.7 The studY
reported that in the 1953-73 period, about half of the major
innovations produced in O.S. industry were made by firms with
less than 1,000 employees and about one-quarter by fir.ms with
less than 100. Also reported in the study was a _significantly
sharper ,decline in the number of major innovations per sales
dollar attributable to smaller fiJ::ms (less than 100 employees)
since 1967 than in larger ones (nore than 1,000 employees):
33 113 pereen~ compared to 21.1 percent. The deelinein innovation
has been accompanied by the virtual disappearance of. seed venture
capi~al to support the establishment andgrowtl1 of small, ~ech

nica1ly orien~ed firms. (See Figure 7.)

This less visible crisis may contribute to some of the more
visible problems - - the deficit in the balance of payments and
weakening of ~he dollar, the productivi~y slOW"down, arid the
devas~ating effec~s ofs~agflationonjobs,ur~anbli;h~, and our
staruiud ofliving' -- -all of which gives an urgency to the
consideration of measures to reverse this decline, and to permit
small, technically oriented firms to make again the contributions
to the economy they achieved in the fifties and sixties. It is to
theserecammendationsthat we now turn.

7wil1iam K. Scheirer, Small Firms and Federal :R&D (Washington)
p.9. See also Richard O. Zerbe, Jr., "Research and Development
By Smaller Firms-, Journal of Contemoorary Business, Spring 1976.
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS,'FOR RESTORING ,AND
ENHANCING THE VITALITY'OFSMALL
.TECift!'!CALLy,::'ORIENTED· BUSINESSES

A. Increa'sing".the· :A.va'ilaO:'iii ~~r.of'Caprt~l:-

ncceas.rcc. ,~h~ public: securiti~s .:Jllar;ketf'or a:.J.i'bus~n,~'~'s",'~'iFJllS
is controlled by regulations o.~,_.theSecux:iti~s a,ndE~c:hang.e. C.oIll
mission. Full:compliance",.,i th ithese. regulatiol}s,.:wl1~ch,i::;,. neP.essary
to protect tihe interests of invest.ors,::,c.an·:be;:e?f~_es~.ivEliybur,9.en
some to. business firms, and especially so to.Small busi.ness firms.
In recognitian··of',t'his :pr~riciple",:the SEC created Regulation A,
which ""faci1-1tates"small securities: offerings ,~by',exempting::them:.from
the costly::arid time consumingreigiJ.irernerits of:.,full-,:reg i.s trat.ion.
Over timer the·va~'iie 6f'the .exemptiortwas reduced markedly .beceuse
of inflat~.on., Th~'SEC,has.,'however.',.recently'raised its ceiling
and also ,modified ,;Regulatiqns'14.4· and'J,.46 so .as ' to facilitate the
sale "'ofeguitiesin, small·businesses '.b~ major e tockhcLdexs ,' With
these", 'changes .-in- securities regula tion i" the rnaj or :barrier hindering
acceesvec ~'the . securities market by small bus i.nessea. lies· in' the
tax laws." It ·is to be hoped·that··the'·SEC ·will"review its'-regula
tions on a..:r:egular"basis:and revis~t.1ie!l\:'periodically',soas -ec
minimze ~'e.~r,adverse-,impactupon'small' businesses.

S:S:C 'regulations are one>illustra.tiorLof the way':governmen.t
policies shape, the. structure'. o£.cap-i tal·markets. Actic)ns·:,of czber
government agencies- also have an, impact. We beH,eve that:the
combined effect of' policy' changes over .: the past decade has served
to place small companies at a,disadvaptage.,wi th .r,espec,t'."toaccess
to capital';.markets.

'., .,: ....'. '-.: ..':':,"::
policy changes. hay~ aiso';,made,the ..climate ,for. illvt;:stJpent:, in

small buaLnesees more,.unpredict:,able. ·Smi;lll· op~ra;iClrls 'are '
inherently fraught with uncertainty;and,.ab~.ui?t_chaflg~s.in
government. policy cClIllPCund these uncertainti~s', maHng investment
in small·businesses-'excessively· ~iSkY, " " .

We" believe: government policy must create' a more:,'favorable and
predictable climate' for:' small: bua i.ne s s v Lnveacmenti; Towards. this
.goal. we recommend> five spec'ific actions' ,that r eve r se.. the trend of
placing small businesses at:adisadvantageinobtainin9capi~al
and keypersonnel~
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1. TaxationofCaoital Gains

Chanaes in capital aainstaxationare orcbably mo~e

res'Oonsible than· any other factor for the Qeteriorat~on
in technological entreDreneursh~p that has occurred ~n the
united States' during the last decade. Such changes succes
s~vely have lowered after-tax returns for successful
innovation to a level where now, technologically innovative
firms rio longer are able to attract adequate investment.
The present level of capital:gains taxation has become a
critical constraint orithe founding and expansion of
small, technically oriented firms.

Engaging in industrial innovation is inherently riSKY
because uncertainties-of development of new technology are
compounded by uncertainties .of market· acceptance of new
products, processes, and services. At the same time
innovation is a capital intensive activity,notbee~use

it requires such massive investment··assteel and chemicals,
but because of the time lag between ,,launching a c5.evelopment
and its large-seale market acceptance. Capital is requited
to cover the expenditures for start-up costs before revenue
beqinsto be realized. Such capital.is forthcoming only
when potential investors believe that the after-tax
returns will,be adequate to cover the risks. The problem
of adequate rewards, however, is not just one for capital;
key management and technical personnel traditionally have
been compensated for the personal risks in joininguncert&in
ventures by sharing in the fortunes of the firQ rather than
by salary payments. In our free enterprise system successful
technical entrepreneurship creates the economic values.
These, in turn, are reflected in the rise in stock prices
of the enterprise and realized by investors and key
individuals by the sale of their stock in such enterprises.
Thus the after-tax capital gain is the 'critical incentive
for technicalinno,vation by smallfime:.

Since 1970, the tax on capital, gains has increased
dramatical~y. Prior to 1969, the maximum capital gains tax
rate paid 'by individuals was' 25 percent. The 'Tax Reform
Act of 1969 increased that· rate to a maximum of 40 percent
a 35 percent rate on the.capital.gains themselves and an
additional 5 percent possible from the operation of the
minimum tax. Legislation also reduced the tax on earned
income from a maximum rate of 70 percent to ~O perl?ent.



Thus the differential between the taxation of salaries an~

capital gains narrowed from 70 percent on salaries and 2S
percent on capital gains to 50 percent and 40 percent
respectively~8

The Tax Refo:rm Act of 1976 providea for fu:ther increases
in the minimum tax and also raised the maximum rate on capital
gains to 49.5 percent. These changes virtually eliminated
the differential between the rates on earned income and
capital-gains. The effect of these changes.wAsfurther
compounded.by a 'high ra~e-ofinflationwhich produced
significant capital gains in 'currentdcllars, and hence
capital gains taxes, for assets whose value after adjustment
for inflation had actually declined. The impact of such
changes in taxation has been dramatic for the small, technica~ly

oriented firms in which the prospect of capital gains has been
the major incentive for· investors. Therefqre, w~ place the
highest priority on a capital gains tax reduction targeted
on small, technically oriented fir.ms.

We consider such tax reduction a preferred method of
improving the availability of capital to small, technically
oriented firms. By increasing the rewards ~or successful
ventures, an ·incentive is.provided'tomanage such enter
p:ises in an efficient way, leaving to the marketplace the~

distribution of the incentives ~ong firms. Thus such an
approach is preferable to the provision of loans or other
federal financing to small firms, an approach that would
thrust upon the federal government the difficult task of:
deciding among promising loan applicants. We recognize
that our proposal might result in an initial revenue loss to
the federal government, but given the narrowly limited
target of the proposed tax reduction, it would be a mintmal
one, and Josses-would. be offset by the.aains in employment
and output from .these successful. firms. 9 .

The 95th Congress recognized the negative consequences
of the present high rate of capital gains tax by passing
significant rate reauction~. The leqislation,'however, does
not restore the 1969 rates. Given the risks of s~ll,

technically oriented businesses we consider such a rollback
essential for these firms to reAlize their potential in such
·vi~al areas as job creation. We also consider essential
an even lower rate of 10 percent to attrac~ invest:~nt in
the smallest of businesses -- for exanple, ~ose with less
than. 100 employees. Application of the lower. rate would be
deter.mined by. the size of the businesses at ~~e time the
investment wa~ made and thus serve to attract capital to

STax PolicY, Investment and Economic Grow-_~ (A Repo~ by
Securities Inaustry Association, 1978) p , -63.

9Michael K. Evans. The Economic Effects of Reducina Ca~ital
Gains Taxes. Chase Econometr~cs Associates, Inc., April 1978.
See also Tax Policr, Investment and Econ~~c Growth, pp.34-7.
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new firms .-an.etc recognize the highe.r'r-i'sk' cif_i'rNestme~t
in the smallest ,firms. We would"exclude··frornthe:rollback
all rea,l est.a'te 'act'ivity ,because suchtransactions'-do
not have as high a potential for job creation as investment
in other small businesses.

R~c6mmehdation 1;
We reco:l:rnendth~t t.he:capitaf' g_ain:s:tax,ra1;e·'-bl;:redl.ic:e4·~to
25 percent {th'ElPT~-1969 -rate) 'en the capi,t'al gains '~ea;ized
from the sal~s_of_stoC::l{S,of small- husine,s,s,es {less thaIl,SOO
employees, a_~ d~te -.of, -pu:t:'chase'>~hen,e:ver_ SJJ.chS,tocks have
been held'for more:"tl:1an threeyears,-,;with. a,rate oflO ', ..
perce~t~()_r'thccca:p:it__fl gains ofinves,tors ~n~e :srnalles~,
busine~ses_' ('l,e,SJ~' than'l 00 empLoyees .at; date 0.£ p~rehase)'. .
Theser,i:!,dpcet; -ratfas 'wO:\lld. not' apply to ;c~p.it,a! ,gains realized
from the s~le,.o.f :;eal.,e.s.t::ate.

2. Tax-free Exchange of Stock

co.nti~u:ec!:'i'ri~~'s"~erif',;.¢v~n<t~::suc,ces:s,fl.ll.",technicallY
oriented, _slll.all.- firnis:Whqse stock' ha's' :,risenin'valueusua];lY,~
remains risky,:. Sto,ckhoiders,:havea prope'nsity to diversify
their in:yestment. __ Under, pxeaene. t.ax laws: oft.en ,the. most
profitable: way_to diversity-'is,·through: merger wi th,a:large
firm, ca=::=ie.d out by,a tax-.free.exchangeof~stock. feveseees
find that equity shares 'of large firmS are' likelY to·be 'more
liquid and- repJ;esent a dj;versified set.'of economic acti,vities.
Yet this method of ·diversification tends to· concentrate
capital" in ~arger firms.

We cons~der:it:important'instHadtohave:tax policies
that encourage, :the.useof :'cs:pital in't..lte 'start;;''Upof n~w
firms. At the same time we·recognizethat that'investorls
desire for diversification of his risk. is a legitimate one~

TherefoI'.e.:w.e __ .would like .ec _,as't)}:lish an- -aleeenaee. route for
tax-free' tiiver:sificationof risk that would "encouraqethe
formation. ,anc1' ,growth .,of,small firms by allowinL the eae-esee
rollover of inveS1:ment:,inone smalL fim to anotbersuoh
firm.

We think'such'a provision-- 'similar' ee ·the·· rollover
provision'en'sa'le of home's ,....~. wouldm:ake .ftmdS available
to new, smalliteChnic~llyo:rien,te~firms;''".precisely from the
most knowledgeable and'r~c~Ptive~vestors--those~~at:?ave

already participated in 'such v~ntures.. l,t ~ould re;rnove ,the
tax incentive for the premature sale of successful firms to
'large firms and thus serve to retain at least sorneofthem
as independent business entities during their dynamic ·ear~y

stages ofqro........J\~, Further,"~'t'woulc. allow the .investorto
diversify by holding stock in several small, technically
oriented firms'.

Essential'ly the. s~:~ prop'Osal was made in 19";6, by, the
Tax Policy TaskForce of the' Small Business<AdvisoryCommi~t.ee
on Economic Policy. .



Recommendation 2.

We recommend de.ferral 'of capital,gains taxes on the sales of
stock if the .proceedsare reinvested ,within one: year .in small
businesses,e=-=:cept those whose principal"activities are real
estate transactions.

3. Taxation of Coroorate Income anc Tax Treatment
of Star~-uc Losses

Taxation of CorcorateIneome~ Not only have small
businesses experienced, great difficulty in obtaining capital
in their sta:t-upperiod,,~ut they continue to' have trouble
finding capital =or financing expansion during their early
years of exfseence , Although quantitatlve, data are not
readily available, ccpital shortage is'believed to contribute
significa:ltly to the hi,gh failure. rate of sme l.L businesses.

Caus~s ofeapital, shortages inbuslness firrnsrangeover a
broad 'spectrum, but in the case of small young companies ~hata,re'
bringing new ,products or services to ,market, current, tax. rates. on
net earnings are so'high as to preclude establishing a' solid
financial base that is. attractive to investors. The best and
easiest way for small firms to achieve a sound f~nancial base and
adequate funds to support expansion is, of course, through
retained earnings., Current .tax r a t.es on r;orp'orate earnings are
not, however, sufficiently differentiated between small firmS and
large established corporations, although the reductipns'made by
the 95th Congress in the eerpcraee. tax structure were a. step. in
the right direction. Before thel978 reductions, net earnin9~by,

all companies,. regardless of she, and age,. were. subject,to a tax
of 20% on the first $25.,000 of net income, 22% on the next
$25,000, and 48% on income over that amount. In,197S, Congress
lowered these reees to 17\ on. the first $25,000, 6f net, income.".-.20i:
on the next $25,000, 30% on income between $5.0,000 an~ $75,990,
40% on income between $75,000 and $100,000, and,46%on income over
SlOO, 000. Most.stat,="s..alsocolle,ct income tax, ..onsmall
businesses, and many in addition imposetaxeson.dividend~to
stockholders. l O We believe small pusinesses"woul13'·.have: better
chances for'· surviv'a! ..and grow,tt:!·if .1;he. tax.: ['ates en ne,1:earn~ng~
were reduced furthet~' . . ,

lOTex Review, Vol. XXXVIII, No. 12, December 1977, p. 47.
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Tax Treatment of Star~-up Losses. Theestablishea
corporation is provided a tax incentive for innovation in
that its expenses for the early phasescf innovation are a
deduction from its corporate income tax. The new firm cannot
obtain the same tax benefit since it lacks profits from which
losses can be deducted. Such losses can, however, be carried
forward and charged against income in subsequent years, but
only within a five-year periOd. Some of the most advanced
and promising technology has a longer gestation period and
so does not yield profits within this five-year span to
which earlier losses can be offset. In, su~~ cases there
.is a tax bias against, the smaller' firm as' compared to the
large firm~ We believe this tax bias should be eliminated.

Recommendation 3.

We recommend that the· threshold for application of the full
corporate tax rate of 46i be raised for small businesses from SlOO,000 to
$200,000 .of annual net income; and for annual net income below $200,000, a
progressive rate schedule beginning at 10% on the first $50 ,000, and increasing
in 10% increments to $200, 000 on each additional $SO, 000. In addition we
recommend that the carry-forward provisions for start-up losses of small
bustnessee. be extended from five t.o ten years ,

4. Qualified Stock Ootion Plan' for Kev Emolovees

Small, innovative coinpanie,s depend uponst6ck incentives
to attract and retain' key employees because theycann~t

afford the high salaries paid by largerco~anies. Small
cOm?anies tend to go through a growth cycle where, in the early
stages, technical knowhow is the dominant skill required.
In.duecourse, commercial. products or service~ are
produced from this knowhow, but the number of cust,omers
is small~ Later, as,market opportunities expand and
production grows, new requirements develop:, how to .
manufacture and market products on a larger scale and bow
to organize and operate efficiently more complex-activities.
This stage requir~s managerial talents that are more likelY
to be found in larger firmS than in smaller cnes,

The problem, then, is how to attract experienced
managers from larger companies. Prior to 1976 a widely
used and successful incentive was an Ince~tive Stock
Option, which allowed a key employee the following choice:
If he chose not to be taxed in the year of grant on the
then value Qf ~e stock, he could defer paymen~ of tax from
the exercise da~e of ~he op~ion to the earlier of (1) the
year of sale of the underlying stock or (2) ten years
after the gran~ of t.""e option. The Tax Reform Act of 1976
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eliminated this option. Consequently, the current law
undulY penalizes key employees of, smaller companies who
must sell optioned sto~k at the time of option exercise
in order to pay the required tax, yet are unable to sell
the stock obtained from exercising the option because o~

the l~ited or illiquid market for the stock. l l

Recommendation 4.

We recommend restoration of the Qualified Stock Option
Plan for Key Employees of ,small businesses.

5. Pension Fund Investment

Funds available for investment are increasingly under
the control of institutional investors •• Pension funds are
a leading example, and their assets are now about $200
billion. The managers of such funds are sUbject to ERISA
regulations, and a,conservative interpretation of these
regulations 'requires the fund managers to l~t their
equity investment to stocks of blue chip firms traded in
large volumes on public exchanges. AmendingERISA
regulations could open up a new source of funds for
small, technically oriented firms. We ~ind much merit in
~~e recommendation of a 1976-77 Small BusinessA~~nist=ation

Task Force_on Equity Finance that ERISA be amended in such
a way as to increase the availability of capital to new,
small, innovative firms without jeopardizing the safety of
pension plan investments. l 2 .

Recommendation 5.

We recommend (1) that ERISA's prudent man s~~dard be
restated so that it is clearly applicable to the total
portfolio of pension fund investments rather than
individual investments, and (2) that pension fund managers
explicitly be permitted to invest up to five percent of
pension fund assets in small firms.

ll_A Program of Tax Revision proposals to Enhance Capital
Formation for Growth Businessesw

, National Venture Capital
Association (NVCA), Washington, D.C. May 1, 1977, pp. 9-11.
Also see pp. 34-36 of Technological Innovation: Its
Environment and Manaoement, U.S. Departmen~ 0: Com=ercei
Washington, D.C.,-1967, sometimes referred t~ astheCharpie
Report, for a discussion of the merits of liberalized stock
options ~or small firms. .

l2pages 14 and 150f the cited report.
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B. Reducinq~the Burden of Regul~tion

Sm~ll businesses;" along' withla~ge'busine_sse~_and-- ncn-.
pro=it instittitions~havebeen burdened by the recent
expansion ofbbth federal- andstate-rer;ulations." ,Some of
the recent regulations' ---those- for,occupationa1 safety' arid
health and for environmental protection -- have impacted
most businesses. Others -,;;those..for':fot)d and drugs and
auto safety ~ have, applied, to 5pecific,indu~tries. We
understand the social concerns that. led"to siJch»regulationsj
and we are aware that bcth.'fe.deral'arid"state:gove.rnrnents
are reviewing whether current regulations are the most
cost-effective way of dealing with -xhe se ,societal-,problems. FOr
example,' the, Interstate Commerce,Commission ;.~re~axing its rules
against 'shippers with'their own trucking;op~rations to seek
for-hire~raffic to eliminate otherwise empty back-hauls~. We also
recognize"·that-,the',balancing of social gains andceconcmd ev Lcseea
in assessing regulation'is a-ccmpLex task. ill-suited to a work
group fccuee Inq.vpr Lmar ilyon the job-creating potential's of
innovations .by, small', technicaTly oriented busin'esse's'~

We note ,,;however,:tha,t innovations ~'because' they
involve new products, ser-vd ces., and processes -~'are likely
to encountercons·iderable regul'atory> uncertainty-.13 ,Such
uncertainty.isparticularly burdensome to small businesses
because they lack tihe specia'lized staff of large" businesses
to cope :with the regulatory maze. As, a result t..~e task of .
regula-tory ccmpj.Lance. is, -likely to fall upon the already
over-committed line management of small businesses.
Ultimately it reduces their competitiveness bot..~ in
domestic and foreign markets. A partial solution lies
in the creation of regulatory' advisory 'services, tIleInSelves
largely small profit-makin9-~businesses, __whithcan"develop
computer da't.a bases: and', an ..expertise =or coping, more
effectively and efficientlywith,the' c'omp'lexity of govern'"
merre regll,la tions:than: :individual: 'small" businesses. SUch
a service can·,savethe time, of',small business;rnanagement'
and reduce the cost of comp1iance-~

To encourage the formation of such firms as well as
to recognize that even the services of advisoryfi~s.~ill

only reduce, but not eliminate. the burden of re~latory
com?liance:on 'Small businesses, we 'consider ·i,t desirable
that more"than-the deduction of'the actual business
expense, be permitted for payment to·regulatory.:"ad·visory
firms. Furo1:11ermo:::e",:""as a InCltterof good. government, we
think: the cost:,·of'-re.gulatory.'-t:ompliance for'.smal'l businesses
shoulcLbe highligh.ted' in:"goYernment.'decisioh making by a tax
deduetiontha~.exceedsthe'ac~ual expense.

ij:George S. Lockwood, Founder·, and General: Partner:, Monte'rey'
Abalone Farms, RAn Address to the Third Annual Colloquium or
Research and Development Policy,R American Association for the
Advancement of Science, Washington, D.C., June 21, 1978.
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Recommendation 6.

We recommend that small' businesses be allowed to deduct
twice their paymeritsfbr r~gUlatory advisory' se=vices
related to' -ccmpfdance with! feder'a.l, s eeee,': ,a:f1d' ,loc-<2:1,
regulationG -

c. Impr~ving,theDiffusionand Application of TeC~~plogy

There exists in'. the pnited States an enccmoue-vcIumec cf
infqrmation, an'd technolqgy·in"the laboratories of universities,
goye~ent, and. busiI);ess. Much, of ,it lies cionnant.:. lit'tle':
is~;ransferred from one,pf tnese huge knOWledge reservoirs
to,. enceber , ;and-even less from the· reservoirs f,or' -transfor-"
mation in,to, new, products and services that· 'serve ,societal',
needs. 1 4 This is- social waste: knowleclge is- one zeacurce
wh~$e use by pne i~dividu~l~oes not preclude its use
by a.lloth~r. And for indiv:idualsto rediscover what",is
already known, is costly: to both the individual and society.
We lack well-defined programs to encourage the wid~spread

use of existing technology. We propose such a program that
focuses,on both the public and. private se~ors and, as will be
emphasizecl repeatedly,: is, vital-, 'to small business'..

Diffusion of, technology is particularly important because our
nation I s R&D efforts,' are so concentrated as: t61irnit:,their
application to only a few Sectors of __ahei.eccnomy .., Eesides
important concentrations in'fed'erallaboratories' and, uetvereteree ,
the largest firms in our economy account tor much of'the' organized
industrial R&D, especially in the chemical, electronic,
aeronautical,' and"pharmaceutical industries.- Small business'
cannot affOrd self-sufficiency in technology,' and' cur. society can
ill afford to -Let ,teG=hnology lie idle." "

1., TechriC;loS"/;·Tr~risfe~:fi'f=~Federally":soonsOredR&D

Universities. The present level of research' effort is
approximately ,$? billion -- nearly 70 percen,t of"whiehis financed
by the federal government.lS ,', . " ' (. ..... .. ... . ~.

~he"'~ainreasoris for the' sma:!l amount of techno.i~" ,.,0
floWing intoindustry--include: lack of: '

1. Well-aefined programs ana funds to implement
technology transfer.

2. Incentives for faculty researchers to seek
bena~ic:iCll ,cqITlIllercial,a,PPlica:tipn,s ,for research
res~lee and, -'to ,p~rticipatec: in, t:echno:logy:,transf:er
programs,th,roqgl1 pe'rsq,n<3,l ,linkages":",,,:ir-h us;ers, ir.1'
~"1!iustry.

14~hs's~1 L.Ackoff 'a.~d"'o,ther's',':De-signino,'eo National
Scientific and Technolociical Ccmmunica'ticn Svs;;em,:
O::uve:::sJ.ty of ,Pe~sylvania,Press, 1976" pp~.i09":}.S3,~;

15Na t i6hal SC1e:hce' ,FoUndation,National pat::te':-ns,'bf 'R&r/ ,,"',.
Resources, National Science Founda~J.on 77-3l0, pp , 10 and 2~ .-
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3. Attention to neeas of industry.

4. A positivegove.rnment patent policy ;hat stimulates
private industrY to commercialize inv~ntions by
transferring rights instead of retaining patent
rights in most cases. 16

Through the establishment of a well-defined technology
transfer program; technology flow into small business can be
substantia~ly increased. One important element is commercially
available, computer-based information storage and communication
systems. Massive amounts of information can be storediri the
computer ,memory and quickly recalled. By including two types
of information in· the databases -~one consisting of
descriptions of technologies in terms that show prospective
buyers the kinds of problems the technologies will solve,and
the other des~ribing the problems :that are to be solved -,;.
interaction can be facilitated between: provider$ and users
of technology. .

Specifically, when an idea for innovative technology
occurs to a scientist during ~~e course of a university
research project, he lists it with a commercial, computer
baSed communications technology data base service. Conversely,
those: seeking 'innovations use the same servdce to obtain
information about.technologies that may satisfy: their needs.
This interaction not .only greatly increases the chances that
the idea will be used, but more importantly it makes
innovation. possible in response to a combination of market
pt.:.ll and .technology push instead .'of just technology push.
Experience~eaches that themostsuccess£ul and least costly
innovations are those where there was early linkage between
the idea and the needs of the marketplace, because the
development could be properly guided through interaction
.between researchers and users.

Funding for technology transfer programs should be
included as part of each government research project grant.
The: amoun~ ~ecommended is five percent of the total project
funding, a small amount in relation to the expected bene~it

to society.

l6Remedies ·fo~ this serious deficieney:were,not addressed by
this WorkGroup .because it· is beins addressed' by 'the Committee
on Intellectual Property and ~nformation,: which was established
by the Federal Coordinating Council for Science, Engineering,
and. Technology. The Committee is in the midst of an effort
to arrive at an agreed Carter Adminis~ration policy with
respect to the allocation of rights in patentable inventions
resulting from federally-supported work done by nongovernmental
persons. The Committee is chaired by Dr. Jordan J. Ba:uch, the
Assistant Secretary of' Commerce for Science and Technoloqy.
Its efforts are separate from, but to be ,coordinated with, the
Domestic Policy Review on Industrial Innovation.



Within the university there should be a small adrninist~ative

o~9'anization to help rna~ket ',theideas for innovative technology.
Royalties pai4 by in~ustry should be divided :arnong the university
(to help defray administrative costs), the s,cientists.ori,ginating
the ideas, and L~ose.who are key in helping to find industrial
uses.

Another way to encourage closer relationships be,tween small
businesses and universities is through having small ~usinesses

sponsor the researcha~,universities just as large firms. do
presently. Such sponsorship could be :expanded by allowing small
businesses a double deduction from its income taxes.

Government Laboratories. The situation in government
laboratories ~s muehl~ke that in universities. A key
statistic "is that the :federal' government' spends over' 'Sl
billion annually to disseminate results of federally-funded
R&D.17Yet it is frequently impossible or extremely difficult
for either gover.nment or industry to get these results. Reasons
for this are essentially the sameasthose:listed for univer
sities.

The government agency wi th tbe larges t R&D budget and
least effectiveness in technology dif:usion is the Department of
Defense. The low level of succesS is due to almost total
reliance On documents produced ~yresea~ch and development
projects as the means of transf~r. Other government agencies
relying solely on documents. have ,the same low level of results.

NASA, through its technology utilization program, has made
a greater'andmore diverse effort since 1962 to transfer its
research results into commercial use. In addition to the
dissemination of publications, NASA has established industrial
applications centers that assist industry in acquiring infor
mationon NASA technologies. While t.~ NASA program falls
far short.of what might be achieved, more te·chnoloqy is moved
into industry than would be the case without the program.

The largest and most successful federal ef=or~ to diffuse
technology has been the Extension Service of the Qepartment of
Agriculture. USDA field agents working at the county level
throughout the Onited States and drawing from the I)epartment
of Agriculturesponsore~research results make direct eontact
w"ith individual farmers ..

A final obserVation to bernade on government and univer
sity technoloqy·tran~feractivities is that in all cases the
process begins after the research~d development program has
been completed. As noted earlier, howeve:, the most successful
industrial innovations are those Where there was an early
linkage between the idea and the marketplace, so that the
development can be pro'perly','guided. .

l7See wPederal Management of Scienti!ic and Technical
Information (STINFO)Wpreparedfor t.~e Special Subcommittee
on tile National Science Foundation of the Committee on LabOr
and Public Welfare', U.S •. Senate, February1976i pp. 9...10.
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We believe that th~re mus.t be..a ch,:mg~ from _,,~he t):'aditional
and ineffective pr~c~ice bymbst agencies' of merely dis~eminating
itl~ormation as a means 0:£ t:echnology__ ·tr~!tsfer:to the, more
~o~prehensive approach,that has been q~tli~ed. Funding for
implementing ,the comprehensive apP:roachf,~;- ~e?hnologyt~_ansfer
should be included as part of every government project -- f~v~

percent of the total project funds -- the same as for university
projects. FClr cornpa:r.ison, pur!>?ses, _,it shoullS be, note~that the
U~-S .Dep~r_tm.ent·_of Agr~culture-Extens.ion_ SeI'vic:e blJdget of _.$2.70
million.:lsabout'SOpercetlt as _la~ge. a,s th~ ':de.parunent f sR&O .
budget of $500 million, a~d_the NASA. techno:logyutilizatil;m
budget is $9 million, or about 0'.3' percent of the, NASA R&D
budget. .

" ..: .....:, ..• ', •.......',..?

Theref6re,: our proposal s-.fccus 6~:'f~cil.itit.in·~"tha:··traris'fer
of technology from the. concentrations:in'90varmnent -laborator.ies,
universities·, and industry to small btfsinessesr,whe::,eitca,n',often
be applied ..to reali·ze a "larger:' shaxe. 0;': its economic poten~~al~

'ReconunendatiOn 7,-;

We reconunend ~~at ~ach federal,~g~ncy allocat~ five perc~nt of
its R&Dfundsf?r tech..~.ology tra.nsfer -.'. Thesefunds__.should be
used toes~abl~sh ,well defined.and ~rg~iz~d ?rogr~s, of
technology. tran'sfer.' in ·~hich·.·there' are' ince,ntives ,t:0'·,.i,ndi~vJdti.e.l
researchers to,coJ)tribute th.eir ~.i,me aIld 'skil,ls to: :the, idemtifi
cation ofbommercial :appl.ications ~. -, Such', incentives shoulc. be
related:to the benefits realized'£rb~ technology t:artsfer.

2. 'Technology'TransfersWithinth~Private: Sector

Another ::-ia'ige-s~Br,e;-0£ under~iltii,ize'd.· technology. :exist~ in
business. firms. Most firms use only part of their stock ,0;
technology in th~ir own commer~ial activities, but the remaining,
unused technology may have commercial ~pplications elsewhere in
our eccncmy ; Even mcr'e importantly, firJns utilize_te.chnology in
one product that may have applications -to other productse
IntE!;firm: transf',E!r of.:technolC?gy. is const;ai lled ,.:however, by
concern .fC)r prpprietary prote:c:tionA __ ~.uc::h"of thisconc::ernis
unwarrapted b.~cause. even in thefew,.are!aso.£ significal'!-t
technologicalpreakthroughs in recent years,t~e:new technology
was diffused .. so ,rapidly that.any .,ini~ialbusiness.advantage was
soon-lost. Thus, in most industries, a numbeI,ofc~mpanies,are
selling the same basic product, d"ifferentiation being eemeves by
des ign. fe.at ures to ;impro\l'e,usel:'",app~ic:ation,and..•appearanee.•
Hence,.,mueh:·C)f the ,technology of. one firm can .be ,.usedby.others
with little competi-tiV'e th.reat. ; Given· the, bellefits toso,cie.ty
from incJ:"eased ,technology tr,ansfer at:'ldin,. crecC)gnitionof. the Addeo
costs .cf marketing technology,wl!.recomrnend,·/t,ha:l: .bo~h financial
and social incE!ntives '.be .llsedto,s,tirnulat.e la::ge ,companies to make
their technology available to ~mall.compan~es.

Financial Incentives. The most frequent method of
trans~er is through a licensing arrangement. Ariotne='way·
in which te~hno.logy transfer occurs is through,thespin-o==
of small l::lusinE!ssesby,l:arge firms. We belie:vethat,such
spin-of·fs ,will"be encouraged by, the: capital gains rollback
for smalL,business.as"set .forth in our>first r·ecommendation.



A large"'firm .can usetechnologyunr'elated' to.'its main
activity. as .cbe basis for establish':"ng a small', business
in ,wh~ch it takes -a. minority pesi tior..~tsca,pital 9oS.ins
well-ld' be taxed' at the lower smal·l business' ri:lte just as :fOr
any other -- anveeeee ; _.

Both licensing and spi~-offsneed:to~bes~pplemented
by greater incentives for bus~ness fi~s •. large~nd ~ll,
to participate more actively intechriologytransfers, and
these can be provided by changes in the tax code. It must
be recognized that such transfers aze costly, and both
buyers and sellers must be able to perceive at least some
chance that their costs ~or transferring their unused
technology will be covered e Further, if they perceive
the pes.sibility of greate:r·.profit, ,their interest in
transfer- will·' be, correspondingly greater ..

Social Incentives: Social incentive would be provided
by the community in the ,form efa consensus that large
companies should make their technologies more available
as part of their' obligation to society. This is a 'reasonable
gesture by any company, _because, all technology is in part a
product of ou~educational system and diffusion of knowledge
from the technical efforts of other organizations.

Recommendation S.

We recommend that private sector individua.l or corporate
owners of technology be rewarded, through appropriate
changes in the tax code, for selling, le~sing, or licensing
their technology to small business firms in the United
States. In addition, we recommend the establishment of a
voluntary national policy to encourage companies to make
their technologies available for noncompetitive uses by
others.

D. Some Redirection 'of 'R&D Spending Towards small
Businesses and the Needs 0; Sroall Family Farms
and Food Processors

While there has been widespread comment on the decline
of o.s. R&D expenditures as a percent of our Gross National
Product, this same trend has in recent years also occurred
in such countries as France, the United Kingdom, and West
Germany; the notable exception being Japan (See Table 1).
The United States remains by far the largest money spender
on R&D even i~ defense and space spending is "excluded (See
Table 2).

The Work Group does not contend, that R~?,: lipendin9. iJ:'l"
the U.S., in total or in the amount devoted"tOcivilian
needs, is either demonstrably de:icient or excessive. We
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do contend, however, that. the amount, spent by, small -firms
is qrosslyinadequate. , In 1975 only about three percent
of our total national spending on R&D --roughly $1 billion
out of $35 billion --was attributable to small firms. Funds
from'the federal government accounted for about two-thirds
of this iotal -- the balance from small businesses them
.elves.1Whil~ this small proportion has prevailed for
some time, We consider it, disturbingly low in view of the
~ressive record, of innovation by small businesses •

'rab1e 1- . Distribution of Natio,nal R&D. Expenditures in
Selected Industrially Advanced Countries .s a
Percentage of GNP, 1961, 1967, 1972, and 1975.

llli ill.! uza !ill.
United States 2.74 2.91 2.43 2.32

Canada 1.01 1.33 1.17 1.20£

France 1.38 2.16 1.83 1.48

Japan 1.45£ 1.55 1.89 2.00£

United Kingdom 2.69 2.69 2.3 2.25£

West Germany 1.20£ 1.97 2.3 2.25

Source: National Science Foundation. Science Indic.tors'
!!!!, p. 184, except est~tes, &s noted.

18Scheuer, ~cit'.;p. 10.



'l'able 2. Estimated R&D ~penditures for Civil Purposes, 1975

(In billions of dollars)

West,
~ E!:!!!E!. ~ !!:.!.:. Ge:many E..:.!:.

1. GNP m 15~ 338 493 229 425 1516

2. , It.D 1.2 1.48 2.0 2.25 2.25 2.32

3. R'O m 1.8 5.0 9.86 5.15 10.6 35.2

4. , a'Din
Space and
National
Defense 5.3 26.2 1.7 2465 8.1 34.4

5. , R.D in
Civilian
Programs 94.7 73.8 98.3 75.5 91.9 .65.6

6. R.D in
Civilian
Programs (e:) 1.7 3..7 9.7 3.9 9.7 23.1

Sources; itow 1.

itow 2.
Row 3.
Row 4.

Row S.
Row 6.

world Military and Social ~=enditures 1978,
pp •. 21-2.
'l'able 2.
Product of Rows land 2.
National· "Science Foundation. Science Indicators
1976,pp. 186-7.
!O'Oi minus Bow:'. 4.
Product of Rows: 3ane! 5~
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As seen,by the Work Group, one of our: principal problems
is how to increase R&D in small business firms. Since there
have been important innovations created by cooperative work
between large and small businesses, we would include such
cooperation in our concern to increase the share of federal
R&D funds to small business firms.

The 'Work -Group is aware of a recommendation made some
years ago (1972) by a Commission on Government Procurement
to the effect that awarding a 'fixed percentage of government
procurement to small business firms is not in the national
interest. , While this 'may be a valid constraint insofar as
all government procurement is concerned, we do not believe
it should apply to'. federal. R&D funds. The: outstanding track.
record of small business in technological innovation 1s
ample justification for assuring that R&D activity in small
business firms be stimulated through increasing its share
of federal spending on R&D. We recognize that in certain basic
research programs, the commercial :sector may be an inappropriate
institution for R&D. We believe, however, that applied research
projects jointly involving small businesses and universities; can
be highly effective, and we recommend that a substantial ~~er 0=
these be spo~sored by the government~

The Work. Group believes the National Science Foundation's ~
program called "small Business Innovation Applied to National
Needs" has. great potential for increasing technological .
innovation ih the private sector and is worthy of emulation
or even adoption by other federal agencies. By soliciting
innovative proposals from small businesses, the program
encourages the conversion of research on federal objectives
to technological innovation in the private sector. This is
done by requesting a contingent commitment for follow-on
funding from a venture capital or large business source for
continued development of the idea by the small firm if the
res~~Fch meets mutually,agre~d upon o~j~ctive~.

Recommendation 9.

We recommend that each fede.:-cs.l agenCy 'receiving R&O fundS
~y appropriation from the·Congr~ss:~ required to allocate
at least 10 percent of all such·funds (exelu~ing ~ose for
basie research) to small businesses and. ,that>·this Objective

'be achieved in annual 1% increments~ beginning in FY19S0•

• • •
small business fir.ms that invest substantial amounts

of their own funds in R&D are subject to risks of temporary
reversals ~at jeopardize the stability of R&D spending,
which is o:ten less critical in the short run than other
uses of funds. 'Yet by reducing or eliminating R&D, the
small firm may endanger its future and the continued
development of new products and services necessary for
its longer term growth and su.-vival. Collectively the
problem inhibits the growth of small innovative fi-~s as
a national resource.



Sta,bi~,i.t:Y'i·in -R&D'. activity. in-::small· firms 'Would',: be
encouraqed,,·if.csuch.firms- were' allowed~t"o 'establish and
replenish ,a: Reserve for Re-sea.rc:h "and, Development in', better
profit years',: tc:':, be used .ec stabil'ize:' R&D in lower, ,profit
or loss years. The reserve would allow the firm to retain
more earnin-g:S:".owhich; is· important: 'to,'firns', seeking' 'credi t
and investmeht,~, ::"c''-:-; '::~, '.

The reserve would not be available to firms that could
not generate';"earnings, 'but __rather' wOuldass'ist':.-tho'sefirms
that have proved their competence' by ,profitable"'operations';
These are the firms that need encouragement to grow faster
and to invest R&D and to stabilize R&D progr~.

The reserve could beaccurnulated to a- .rever of $1'00,000
or 10 percent': of' the :most:'recent>yea:r' s;'"sales'i whichever;.is·:
higher, up to a $1 illillion ceiling. Contributions to .t.he "
reserve could only be made to the extent that actual R&D
costs are,' in'curredinany ,year 'an-d- limited to .the' higher
of $50,'000 or,S percent,of,'sales for:c':any single> year4 Any
use of the'reserve for R&O:wou1d:betaxable 'j'ustas
contributions to it are tax deductibli"f.'- If :·the:,firnibecame
a large ~usiness through growth, or merger or acquisition
by another"<s!Da11 fi:nn.,',·.the: ·res,er:ve .ccurd be:;','used.but:-'not,
replenished. Acquisi.tion'by a·large firm 'would result· in
the reserve··becom'ingtaxable .Lnecee,

Recommendation 10.

We recommend' that small busdnesa "firms be allowed:·to,e'stablish
and ~aintain a reserve for R&D for use in times of =inancial
stress.

• • •
More -must·be'done':in·addressing the steeply rising costs

of food throughout our country. Obviously, many factors <con
tribute to these increases, but one of the most important is
the plateauin'g of' productivity,: in major food eecps , Per ,ac,re
yields of Wheat,·· s.orghtim,maize,:soybeans, ..a'.ndpotatoes ha.ve
not increased;since!970. A significant 'part ·.ofthe,·previous
increases, i.n:::pr6ductivi·tY'was accomplished with massive,use
of fossil fuels for CUltivation, irrigation power, fertilizer~

and pesticides. Costs of all of these are rising rapidly.
Water shortages ina,number of 'areas of ~~e United'States
have occurred or are irnrninent4Productivity gains of ~~e,past
have been associated with large-scale capital and fossil-fuel
intensive agriculture. There is vast potential for improvement
with innovations ':'directed at developing -Lees fossil-fuel· and
capital-intensive . technologies ,. and'·technologiesthat make more
effieient use of water' and land. Research directed at ,creating
these technolog.ies would '·benefi t'both large·· and small, farm operation

small farms also are part of America 1 s poverty problern4
The conditions for many people, particularly blacks in ru:al
areas in the South, are worse than in blighted urban areas.
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The key element in improving-the efficiency of small: farms
is technology. Capital, government policY,cand othe~_ =actors
are important; -but .....ithout technology appropriate to the task,
capital and government policy cannot have the required~~ffect.

Further substantiation of the potential0fmo~~empha~is
on small-scale operations is provided by a brief revie..... :pf some
relevant current achievements, experiments, anc emerging techno~ogies

•••TheBall Company is marketing an energy-efficient
canning operation that fits into 750 square feet,o£
s~e•

•••Solar technologies are emerging that make small-scale
qraindrying and 'storage more efficient than ,present
methods, and providea.lower cost source of power for
irrigation •

•••The development of small-scale sprinkler irrigation
systems is nearing completion. Indications a~e that these
systems will providea_15 percent savings in energy and- as
much as a20per~entsavingsof ~ater•

•••New,stronger, weather~resistantplastics are becoming
available, which makes possible low-cost,srnall-scale
hydroponic food growing and the manufacturing Qf small
scale methane gas generators•

•••Farm-size nitrogen fertilizer plants using a~, water,
andelectric~tyfrom.winamillsare under development•

...Multi-purpose. small scale farm tilling and harvesting
implements are becoming available•

•••Farm management training for diversified small-scale
operations- are now readily availablethrough,computer
based education•

•••One of the most significant experiments under way is the
model farm-at Tuskegee Institute, where an income of $20,000
net per year is to-be generated by a farm of 25 acres, of
diversified high-value crops and other intensive agricultural
technologies.

~hese examples demonstrate that new technologies can be
developed_to enhance significantly the productivity of small
family farms and food processors with reduced requirements for
capital and fossil fuels. With additional R&O effort, the
viability of small farms over a wide range of-conditions could
be established. Furthermore, many of these kinds of small farm
technologies are needed by developing coun~ies and represent an
important source of exports in the years ahead.



RecOmmendation ll~

We recommend that there be some redirection of federally
supported agricultural research to the development of technology
for improving the efficiency of small family farms and food
processors and for making food production,t:anspOrtation, and
preserVation, less cap~tal and fossil-fuel intensive.

E. Improving Export Performance

Much has been written about the fact that among industrially
advanced countries, the enited States is the least export minded.
This can be discerned from the fact ,that less than eight percent
of e.s. manufacturers export (perhaps 20,000 out of some 250,000
manufacturing companies). Moreover, the u.s. export base is
highly concentrated: a recent survey conducted by Business
Inte=national Corporation discovered that 123 firms accounted

16for 41 percent of u.S. exports of manufactured goods in 1976.

There are several explanations for the low rate of parti
cipation of small firms in exporting activity. First, they lack
the knowhow to find and penetrate export markets. Such knowhew
can, of course, be bought or acquired through experience, but it
is expensive. Second, profit margins in international markets
have not, until recently, been sufficiently high to attract a
large numbe,r of small firms. , The curreneydevaluations earlier
in this decade have shifte<! the terms of trade to such an extent
that expor~inqcouldwe~lbecome a highly profitable activitY
fo:many small ~irms.

For this development to oceur to any important extent, two
kinds of measures are needed. One is institutional: a new
private sector organization should be created to enable small
firms to reach export markets On a shared-cost baSis. The second
is financial: special tax incentives are required 'to encourage
small firms to overcome the initial costs of entering export
markets. Once threshold barriers are Overcome, the profitability
of exporting can be expected to sustain the growth of exports
from small, teChnologically based firms. Such exports would
~trengthen our balance of payments while s~ltaneously providing
for the growth of small firms through opening new markets.

With. respect to new organizations, we consider the.1ttOst
promising to be Small Business Export Trade Corporation$ (SB~TC)

-- private corporations to providemarketinq' services to a group
of small firms.; An SBETC must serve at least three clients
who are ,small business fL-m~, andi~s primary activity lIlUst be
export promotion for small business. To encourage their'formation,
these organizations need special tax incentives.

l6·~ffect~ of U.S~Ccrporate Foreign Investment, "1970-76,·
Business International COrpOration, May 1978.
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With respect to individuaL;sTl\Cl.IJ;bus~nesses,we conside=
that significant tax incentives are~neededto encourage the
incurring.C)f the initial special··cos:t,s of entry ;Jlto export
mar-ke-ta ,. ,These, inc],ude' sales literat.ure, .: sample,ad"ertising-,_
trade fair partic;pation, spec~al engi~eering ,and ,toClling"new
equipment, reserves for ,bad debts, and so.for;th•. __.Thespecial, tax
incentives asdes~ribed are believed to be,consonant with'U.S.·
commitments to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
If necessary, the proposed upper ~Am~ts could.be_fu~~he~

constrainec so as to prohibit a net rebate of income taxes to the
participa~in9 firms.

Re6~~end~~i6ri12.
we:'rec:ornmerid that, -ihe~rea~i6n:,;6f',StnallBU~i~~'~S~'E~,rt'Trade
corpor.ations ~ ,enc.ouraged b:r"a doUble.deduction.: for these
corporations of«up t.o $100 ,000 of ,annual expenses, ,ass0.ciatea
with the exporting ac.tivities of:~achclient, with a ,1:oss carry
forward of ten years. In addition, we recommend that small '
businesses be, ,allowed .a double deduction.of special expenses
of,. serv~g e>:port m~;rkets up to $lOO~,OOO annually.

CONCLUSION

,'Mo.re,:new':'j'6'b~ '~>e~l~ec: iaXly :skiJ·ie'a',, j.bbs;'l:iet t~rsolfri~.rcris
to ,our X'lational pro'b1ems'<D(urbandecay,:pol~utiDn',',s:t.eePIY'
ris ing, ccsee. .of food.and, housing, ..andhealth, car,e; andiJ1i:::reased'
competitiy~ness in international marke~s, all dependtiponour
ability to stimulate the rate of technological innovation ,iX'l
the United States. Small businesses can playa significant role
inachj,evi.ng this. _,g,oa.l.

The re~omm~ri~itidns coritained iri'thi~ report are d~rebt~d
at rest:oring;t..'le.,:,vig-"rand vitality of, ,D,ur sma,ll businesses,...
which,t~adi~,onallyhave,generatedthe1~rger share ,of the t~ly

innovati.ve br~akthroughs,in science, techno1ogy,,-an~ engineer
ing. Wayshavebe~n,identitiedto increase the supply of?enture
capital ,without which Ilew,businessescannot ge:testablished",
much 'Jess flourish. Some. redirection of. ,g'overnment R&D spendi;ng
isrecomrnended to channel ,J'liorefunds into R&D ,effort that is
most likely to benefit ,small 'businesse's, and 'small family farms.

Re!=.ommendCl~ic:ns;',a;El miide fo;" .not ..on1y .. J.ncreasing ,th,e supply
of ne~ techrio19gy~ but ,also for stimulating the transfe~,of
~~chnology ~rom,fede~a~lY,f.~ndedR&D projects to the private
sector.·,and" ~rom large.,l::lusiness. firits ... :to. small ..• ones.,. Concre.te
proposals are offered for exp~nding ~xports ~nd for~reducing
:the -:heavy', costs,..of., c,empliance;, wi:th. gover~ent regulations.

Our recormnend.~~i6ri:~"'~~h6f cali"f6r::;f~der~i::'~id"t~ ~11'
businesses and small farms. On the cont:ary, implementation of
all of t~e recommendations of this report, or of"any"one'o!' them,
does not,. require aIly::in.crease in:,budgetary support from. the"federal
government.



In addition to our 12 recommendations, we ~ge the Department
of Commerce to encourage the creation of "Community cooperation
Offices", which foster the start-up and growth of small businesses.
A co~~unity CoOperation Office is a nonprofit corporation supported
by private contributions. The major segments of society are partici
pants, including state and local governments, large and small
business, academia, religious organizations, labor unions, and
farm organizations.

The Community Cooperation Office assists small businesses
in getting started by providing seed capital and in profitable
growth by furnishing assistance in locating needed technology
and consulting help. Cooperation Offices should be informally
linked with the Department of Commerce so that ~~eir experiences
and conCerns can be most effectively shared. The Minnesota
cooperation Office for Small Business represents a possible
prototype for consideration by other states.

Finally, we urge the Department of Commerce to undertake
the education of the American public as to the importance of
technological innovation in creating solutions to our major
social problems, and to the vital role of small business fi--ms
in the innovation process.
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